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REV. W. B. HUBBELL is superintendent
of the Fulsom Training School, Smithville,
Okla., one of the unique and interesting
institutions of our Church. He writes en
tertainingly of .. The Present-Day Indian"
on page 12.

... * ...

... ... ...

* ... ...

THE ARTICLE BY MR. R. B. ELEAZER,
Educational Director of the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation, is well worth read
ing. Besides being a former editor of the
MISSIONARY VOICE and a brilliant writer,
Mr. Eleazer is himself a large part of the
adventure in good will of which he writes
so well. REV. W. W. ALEXANDER, Director
of the Interracial Commission, is known
to many of our readers. They will rejoice
in the signal honor recently conferred upon
him as told in Mr. Eleazer's article.

REV. MARION B. STOKES Is A SOUTH
CAROLINIAN and the son of a preacher.
He went to Korea in 1907, and with an
intense evangelistic passion he has done
notable work as a missionary.

So THAT NOTHING BE LOST, page nine
seeks to gather up the tardy fragments of
the mis~ionary cultivation period. During
January and February the VOICE sought
to do its bit. This issue will reach some
of the pastors in time, though at the
eleventh hour, to stress the all-importance
of the Every-Member Canvass.

* * ...

SOMEBODY HAS PLAYED THE PIRATE
with Bishop Beauchamp's notes on his
€piscopal visits to Mexico and given us
some interesting information on that field.

* * *
REV. W. N. WARE, CONGO MISSIONARY,

tells in his inimitable way of one of the
problems that the Industrial Department
of our Congo Mission must solve in order
to do a good work among the Batetela.

* ... *
THE ApPEAL OF REV. JOSEPH WHITE

SIDE, made on page 14, should be read and
€arnestly pondered. Even since this word
was written affairs in China have been
hurrying headlong to a crisis involving in
ternational factors that seriously affect the
work of the Church in that distracted land.
The intervention most needed is that of the
God of the nations.

... ... *
REV. G. E. HOLLEY is General Superin

tendent of the Goodwill Industries of our
Church. His pen tells from time to time
the doings of this useful section of home
mission work. In his kindly, charitable
spirit and his untiring devotion to this
task, Brother Holley is a fine example,

himself one of the best, of the spirit of the
Goodwill Industries.

* * *
REV. W. G. THONGER, D.D., is one of

our most valued coworkers in Belgium. An
European of both French and English
stock, he knows the approach to the
European mind. He is admirably trained
in the schoQls, is thoroughly evangelical,
and a brilliant preacher. He holds his
membership in the Virginia Conference,
and at i~s last commencement Randolph
Macon College conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity.

* * *

MRS. H. R. STEELE holds an enviable
place in the hearts and lives of the students
of our Southern colleges. She is Candidate
Secretary of the Board of Missions and
cultivates the missionary life of young wom
en who declare their 'intention to become
missionaries.

DR. W. W. HOLMES is the genial pre
siding elder of the Shreveport District,
Louisiana Conference. He has unbounded
faith in the future of Methodism in
Northern Louisiana and demonstrates his
faith by his works.

* * *
MRS. D. BEACH CARRE is the Cor

responding Secretary of the Louisiana Con
ference Woman's Missionary Society. Mrs.
Carre carries on her work with a zeal which
flags not in summer's heat nor winter's
rains and floods.

* • •

MRS. C. F. NIEBERGALL has been
for several years the president of the
Louisiana Conference Woman's Missionary
Society. She has worked untiringly to
bring her Conference to its present high
standing. Mrs. Niebergall finds it impera
tive to give into other hands the work she
has loved and nurtured.

------~1
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The Golden Age---Which Way

NUMBER 3 '

OME look forward toa golden age; others "Another Day"
look backward to find it. These always do.
Their necks crane naturally, and their eyes BUT WITH ALL ITS ACHIEVEMENT, OUR OPTIMISM Is
turn inevitably over their bending shoulders LARGE ENOUGH to believe that the Centenary is itself
ever to the good days that are gone. Many only a goo~ harbinger· of larger things to come. The

of us, perhaps, and sometimes quite unconsciously, have very shortcomings that toward the last disappointed
been thinking of the Centenary as our best, andt4e best and oppressed us betoken only a natural human abortive
that is to be in missions. Maybe when we were in the ness that looks just as naturally for recovery to the
Centenary we were not so sure of it. Our eyes were still future. Those who were· closest to the Centenary, and
turning regretfully and yearningly toward those good,· most rejoice in its achievement, believe that it was not
quiet, normal days before sw~h upsetment and stir came the end of anything, but the beginning of a larger end
into the Church with the Centenary. . that is to wo'rk itself out in the strange time on the

The. Centenary was a great human movelnent in margins of which we are just now moving. It is a strange
human affairs. Being partly human, it would have been· and mighty time and calls for such effort, such faith and
a remarkable thing if it had not had its shortcomings. .courage and achievement as the Church has not known
Perhaps too heavy a bUrden of responsib'ilitywas laid hitherto. Great lines of life and movement there are
upon the Centenary, drawing it out over seven years, that, coming together, make a juncture unusual and one
when it was intended to cover only five, and we should that is in itself a challenge, a powerful appeal to the God
hardly be surprised if there was some impatience at the of history for his beneficent and timely intervention; and
ceaseless din that had to be mad'e in the mechanical busi- there are prophets, there are simple, but loyal and large
ness of closing down at the last. Maybe the tense,· visioned souls, hundreds of them and thousands, who
nervous, sometimes hectic, striving of the Centenary .believe that the larger time is still ahead of us-and just
was not the ideal way; but the time was not Ideal, and ahead. We are rounding a corner in our history. The
no amount of energy and effort could have been beside Centenary passes; the Board of Missons moves out under
the great mark of need in a time like that which imme- its own steam; the General Conference has spoken and
diately followed the great World War. But one fact given to the missionary enterprise such place in the or
shiould always be remembered, and it is that, while up to ganization of the Church as it never held before; the
the time of the Centenary we had not been able outside Secretaries have been to the Annual Conferences with
of the regular income of the Board in anyone movement their plan and bring back a good story; the General
to gather as .much as $150,000 for missions, now in this Missionary Council has been held; January and February
period from 1918 through the Centenary to the present, are nearly past. What is the answer?
$7,000,000 has been collected and spent for the Foreign We believe that with all the strain and toil of the
Department, General Work, of the Board, over and above Centenary years, our Church will not pause to rest any
the regular income from the assessment, and for all the jaded spirit, even in a little period of quiet and easy
departments participating something lIke $21,000,000; endeavor. She will not be willing to fall back from the
and there are many other things. The ground plan of the high levels on which she so bravely struggled through
Home Department has been nearly doubled; we have those eager years in the forefront of Protestant Christen
entered -four new foreign fields; have increased the per- dom on this continent. Least of all will she let the price
sonnel of our foreign force 59 per cent and increased the paid for her high venture discourage or the risk of faith
giving of our foreign Churches nearly sixfold. affright her. But without faltering to catch a breath of

We might concede our shortcomings and then claim discouragement, or feeling so much as a flush of reaction,
that if there is anything better in the missionary service she will be rallying now all her forces, and, gathering new
of the Church than the Centenary, it is to come in the strength, she will move out in January and February of
futur~. It is nothing we have done in the past. the new year to her gopd and God-given task.

"Remember, Lord, every Christian soul in tribulation and distress desiring pity and
succor of thee, 0 God. Remember, Lord, all for good; have pity, Lord, on all.
-Part of one of the earliest liturgies of the Church.

-- ~~----------'-------~_. __.~-~-=========================
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An Adventure in Good 'Will
Southern Men and Women Seek Mind of Christ in Race Relations

BY ROBERT B. ELEAZER
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brought unexpected problems of adjustment to the in
dustrial cent.ers of the North and Middle West. In their
perplexity many of these communities have turned to
the South's interracial plan for a solution and have set
up mixed commissions of their own. Even in South
Mrica, as was noted in the January VOICE, the idea has
been adopted, with government sanction and encourage
ment. Committees made up of British and natives
have been organized in all the principal centers. These
committees are working along lines' closely parallel to
those followed in this country.

Specifically, what does the· Interracial
Commission stand for, and how does it func
tion? Briefly, its purposehasbeen expressed
in the phrase: "Not amalgamation of the
races, but their amicable adjustment in
mutual helpfulness." Its principles are
simple, but in their application revolution
ary. It assumes that every human being
is a child of God and, therefore, entitled to
respect and opportunity. Hence its insist
ence that in dealing with other human be
ings, men and groups must be considerate
and just. It assumes, also, that every nor
mal person has not only the ability, but the
right, to make some contribution to the
solution of his own problem. Hence its

method of interracial conference and cooperation.
The technique is simple. In any community the best

spirits of the two races are brought together to face their
mutual problems and obligations. The Negro members
are encouraged to lay bare any injustices which they feel
they are suffering, or any needs of which they are keenly
sensible. The facts having been ascertained, the group
confers frankly concerning them, agrees upon what
needs to be done, and goes out cooperatively to accom-
plish it. .

The results have been notable. Assistance has been
rendered in hundreds of educational enterprises for
Negroes, involving millions of dollars; health campaigns
have been promoted in every State, hospitals established,
clinics conducted, public nurses employed; lynchings
have been prevented, and in a few cases members of
lynching mobs have been prosecuted and sent to the
penitentiary; legal aid has been extended in scores of
cases in which helpless Negroes were intimid~ted, per
secuted, or exploited; sewers, street paving, water,
lights, library facilities, rest rooms, and other civic ad
vantages have been secured for Negro communities;
parks, playgrounds, and pools have been provided;
Negro welfare agencies have been included in com
munity chests; day nurseries and social centers con
ducted; colored probation officers secured-these are

T HE recent Harmon Award of a gold medal and
• five hundred dollars to Rev. Will W. Alexander,

of Atlanta, as adjudged to have made the most
notable contribution of the year to interracial under
standing and good will, meets with universal approval.
That it is a personal tribute richly merited, no one who
knows Mr. Alexander and his work will question. As
one of the founders of the Commission on Interracial
Cooperation, and since that time, as its Director, more
rIosely identified with its work than any other person,
Will Alexander has become for America a living embodi
ment of the ideals of conciliation and co
operation as applied to the problems of race.

The award is significant, also, as a re
cognition of the essential soundness and
success of the movement to which Mr.
Alexander is giving his life. Organized by
a group of Southern men in 1919, in the
hope of checking the fires of racial antago
nism which flamed up so menacingly at that.
time, it seemed to meet the need promptly,
and effectively. Setting out then upon a
constructive effort to remove the causes of
conflict, its success has attracted the favor
able attention of thoughtful people, not only
in America, but around the world. British REV. WILL W. ALEXANDER

educators, missionaries, and statesmen are
deeply interested in the movement because of its possible
significance for their own problems in Africa and India.
Naturally, Mrica and India are interested for the same
reason. While in Americasome months ago Dr. Kenneth
Maclennan, secretary of the Missionary Conference of
Great Britain and Ireland, said of the interracial move
ment:

" You Americans· are doing a much more important
thing than you realize, one which has significance not
for America alone, but for the whole world. The twelve
million Negroes in this country are but a small part of
the world's colored population, and the relation of the two
races here is only a segment of a world-wide problem of
racial attitudes. Great Britain alone is dealing with a
vastly larger Negro population in Mrica and with some
three hundred million inhabitants of India. The best
minds among the British people are earnestly seeking the
right solution of this tangled web of race relations. They
are looking hopefully to America, where the problem
seems to be clearing up through mutual efforts to pro
mote understanding, sympathy, and helpfulness between
the races. You may feel 'encouraged, therefore, to go
forward with yop.r efforts, seeing that they mean so much
to millions of people in other lands."

But imitation, they say, is the sincerest compliment.
The recent heavy exodus of Negroes from the South has
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among· a . multitude of actual results achieved. In
Atlanta, .for ex~mple, the interracial committee brought
about 'an agreement by which $1,250,000 out of a single
bond issue was expended for new Negro schools.

In addition, a vast amount of general educational work
. has been done. Close contacts have been maintained
. with' the great Church groups and the interracial mes
sage is given alUlUally to thousands of college students.
A press service is maintained which reaches two thousand
newspapers and magazines, with twenty million readers.
The aim of this service is to interpret to each race the
best thought and effort of the other and thus to foster
mutual understanding and good will.

No pha!;e of the work has been more notable than the
enlistment of Southern womanhood. In nearly every
State a group of wo~en in positions of leader:ship has
been organized to cooperate with the State committee

and to promote efforts along interracial lines in their
respective civic and religious organizations. In ,every
case these women have made strong pronouncements
against mob violence and in favor of even-handed justice
for the Negro, particularly in matters primarily affecting
the welfare of women and children. Hundreds of local
women's groups are working to the same end.

It will be of special interet:;t to Methodists to know
that the commission has been indorsed by our General
Conference, the Wotmin's Missionary Council, and a
number of Annual Conferences,. It receives small an
nual grants from the Mission Board and the Council,
both of which are represented in its membership. The
director is'a member of the' 'Tennessee Conference, and
Mrs. Luke Johnson, long an outstanding missionary
leader, did a monumental work in mobilizing for coopera
tion in the movement the finest womanhood of the South.

On Top of the Mountain at Choon Chun

T WICE-BORN MEN," by Rev. M. B. Stokes, in
this issue, recalls the early days of Methodism, and,
indeed,' the pentecostal days of the apostles. If

anybody doubts that the gospel is still the power of God
unto salvation, and a salvation that miraculously trans
forms men, he should not fail to read this article. In a
letter accompanying, Brother Stokes says: liDo you re
member the day we had that prayer meeting on the top
of the mOUIitain at Choon Chun? God certainly heard
us that day, and the valley is now full of churches.
Pray for us sometimes. We need prayer in these difficult
days in Korea."

That reference brings back an experience of the editor
in the early days of the year 1920. He preached one
Sunday morning far out in the interior of Korea in the
city of Choon Chun, to a large and earnest congregation;
and in the afternoon, led by Brother Stokes, the presid
ing elder of the district, we climbed five hundred feet to
.the top of a mountain overlooking the city and looked
around over the valley, to see the smoke ascending from
what they said were sixty villages and towns, in not more
than a dozen of which had the gospel been preached.
Brother Stokes told us that in the distribution of terri
tory between the denominations, that whole valley had
been assigned to the Southern Methodist Church, but
that we had only two churches in that whole region. In
()ur sense of helplessness we uncovered our heads and
lifted our hearts as the missionary led us in prayer of
rededication to the task. Appalled as he was, he scarcely

, spoke for several minutes, but after some earnest confer
ence declared that, in spite of the seemingly impossible
situation facing him, he would preach the gospel, urge
his preachers to do the same, and confidently expect it to
do its saving work.

Six months afterwards he reported that there was a
great revival in progress on his district, and in one of the
last letters written by Bishop Lambuth to our office he

said: "Within the hour there have come to us messages
from eight hundred heathen families living in Choon
Chun, Korea, telling us that these families want to be
come Christian and asking us to send them religious
i;eachers. Two years later, when Brother Stokes was in
this country on furlough, in describing what had taken
place since that afternoon in 1920 when we climbed to
gether to the top of Choon Chun Hill, he said: "That is
one of the miracles of modern missionary history. You
remember I told you that we had then a membership of
approximately a thousand; now we have seven thousand.
Since that time the offerings of the people have increased
threefold. Then we had two churches in that valley; now
we have thirteen, and there is not a Korean in all that
valley that cannot go to a Methodist church on Sunday
morning if he wants to." All this had come to pass in
two years of straight, simple preaching of the gospel and
dependence upon the Holy Spirit to confirm the good
·news with signs following.

This testimony of Brother Stokes is a spe'Cimen of the
kind that is coming to us from many fields. We have
special correspondents in all the fields abroad and from
all sections of our work in America. Material is pouring
in to us in such volume as makes it necessary for us to
select only the very best and choicest. If any layman,
any good earnest business man, wants to know what is
really taking place in the Church abroad, if a pastor
wants to sprinkle his preaching through and through with
facts, living, vital, victorious facts, fresh from the field,
if the man who has been clamoring through all the years
that the Board of Missions supply the Church with the
facts, or there is anybody in all our borders who has any
doubt as to the worth-whileness of our missionary service,
he will find in the stories coming in each month the very
best material that can be gotten from any source.

Mr. Stokes is now Conference evangelist in the great
city of Seoul. He is still preaching the gospel.
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But What Is the
Missionary Thinking?

ANn WHAT Is THE MISSIONARY THINKING? HE Is
THINKING, PROBABLY, hard and fast. Certainly many
people are thinking about him, and talking and writing.
The popular periodical with a flair for new things and
different, that wants to help no doubt, but must start
the thrill and keep it going at any cost-it is the vogue
and a good part of stock in trade-arraignS the whole
missionary enterprise carried on by the Church boards as
greatly antiquated in method and largely a failure, or
worse, but directs its criticism mainly at the missionary,
proposing that he be made all over again, or even con
demned and brought home. The popular preacher with
the same penchant for the thrill, also wanting to help, no
doubt, takes a tour of the world, stopping to study the
conditions in many mission fields, finding many things
that seasoned and conservative administrators have not
found, also some things, probably, that were not there.
save in the thought of the world traveler, but coming
back home and telling out his views of conditions, with
free and easy talk of false methods, hurtful and unsound
attitudes, out-of-date policies, with Euch earnestness and
confidence, and withal such charm, as sets great congre
gations wondering and seems nigh to running even ex
perienced administrators off their feet. The foreign stu
dent, sent to this country because he is bright, accepting
the generous offices of institutions and Churches, and in
the contagion jauntily criticizing the civilization of which
he is the guest, and even the missionary enterprise of
which he is the shining product, takes his fling with the
rest at the outworn ways of the missionary. Even the
national member of the Church, grown to be a leader and
beginning to feel his strength and the stirrings of aspira
tion for larger power, in a pique or under provocation,
has sometimes been known freely to tell the missionary
that his work is done and probably the best thing he
could do would be to go back home and let the national
take it over now. Sometimes even the missionary's
colleague goes over to the critics, and when at home on
furlough is heard preaching a new, strange doctrine of
missionary service-all this till Missionary Secretaries
and administrators, always hitherto the stanch cham
pions of the missionary, are found in the company of
the critics and seem on the point of revolutionizing poli
cies and calling missionaries home.

Yes, the missionary is no doubt thinking. For a mo
ment when the mood comes on, he gets a little lonely;
maybe with the thought that old friends seem falling
away, or in panic lest, through failure to understand,
some big mistake be made and great harm be done, or he
is even in doubt of the whole system of missionary service
of which he has thought of himself as so vital a part.

Second Thought
Safest

BUT JUST FOR A MOMENT DOES THE MISSIONARY
YIELD TO THIS MOODIER MOOD. It is not his habitual
way of thinking. He has done a lot of thinking since he
was in college and since he went out to the mission field
for his first term of service. He has had a wide range of
material for his thought stuff, has learned how to do his
thinking, not in spots and moods, but through great ex
periences to think till he does his thinking straight and
steady. He knows conditions better than the brightest
of periodicals or the most brilliant of world travelers, and
knows he knows, as why should he not? The foreign
student is tricked to it, or just spoiled, and probably
will take up in the right place.

AB for the national Church leader, and momentary dif
ferences of opinion, or peeve, he is the missionary's son in
the gospel; the missionary loves him, knows him better
than he knows anybody, how true he is and how loyal,
and that there is in all this world nothing finer than the
affectionate devotion of the national Christian to the
missionary. There is nothing of which the missionary is
surer than this love bond with the native Christian, and
there is no greater support. If anything is wrong with
missionary policy, nobody is so keen to find it as is the
missionary, that he may correct and improve it. He has
known that many things in missionary policy ought to
be changed and improved, and known that much longer
than his critics, and he is ready for changes, even
when he, his home, and the whole future of his work
are involved. He has become accustomed to the idea of
change and is seeking changes that will advance the
cause.

His marching orders bade him go. By all the circum
stances of his life and the divine urge within, he makes
himself a pilgrim and a stranger, as the great missionaries
before him have been, and he has dealt with boards and
board secretaries long enough to feel confident that they
are after all not so easily stampeded, they do not make
changes wholesale or change any missionary policy with
out good reason and after careful thought. The time is
different; means and method to meet it may differ. No
body knows that better than the missionary, but nobody
knows as well as the missionary that the message is the
same. The gospel in its application must be broadened,
broadened until it reaches every sphere and every side
and circumstance of human life, but the gospel is still
the power of God unto salvation, and it is the preaching
of the gospel in all its old-time simplicity and warmth
that is to be the instrument of the missionary advance
that is going to win the nations; and the missionary's life,
reenforcing his message, is needed now as much as, more,
than ever before.
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Brotherhood, Love, and Good Will the Basis of Our Relationships
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.: lWhatever may be said of popular sentiment as a whole

in this country, or the moral influence of the Church-or
lack of it-or of the attitude of the rank and file of
Church members, too much cannot be said in praise of
the work being done by the small but increasing body of
brave men and women that make up the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation. The article by Mr. Robert B.
Eleazer in this issue of the VOICE sets forth in an illumi
nating way the work that is being done by that com
mission, its beginnings, what progress it has made against
what difficulties, what wise and astonishingly effectual
methods it has employed, and its present good standing
ground with the best people of this country and of other
countries. . All honor to that organization! May its
active participants and sympathizers rapidly increase
until its doctrine of the relationship of the races shall
saturate and control the thinking of this Christian land!

The Golden Rule
In Black

RABINDRANATH TAGORE, WHEN ASKED IN THIS
COUNTRY HIS OPINION AS TO THE caste distinctions in
India, answered: "I feel tempted to put the same ques
tion to our American critics, with a slight modification:
'What have YO'U. done with the red Indian and the
Negro?' You have used violent methods to keep aloof
from other races, but until you have solved the question
here in America, you have no right to question India."
A Turkish leader, writing in the Islamic Review, declares:
"The God-created black man, notwithstanding his
Christian affiliations, intelligence, or social prominence,
is still a slave and a serf, perhaps worse, than in the
dramatic days of world-famed 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' He
or she is still liable to be brutally flogged or kicked,

Lynchings knocked about, imprisoned, shot dead, or lynched, at the
TUSKEGEE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE KEEPS will and pleasure of the bloodthirsty and savage Ameri

EACH YEAR A RECORD OF LYNCHINGS done in this coun- can Tin God."
try, and Robert R. Moton, principal of the Institute, has It is out of a habit long fixed and an instinct, perhaps,
just made public the number for this year. According to of self-defense, to explain and extenuate conditions re
the report, 29 persons were lynched during 1926, which garding the black man in this country, and to say that
was 13 more than were lynched in 1925, and in 1924, when our critics simply do not understand conditions and that
the total was 16. It is 4 less than the number, 33, for the comparisons they make between our lynchings in
1923, and 28 less than the number, 57, for 1922. Of the· this country and the things we criticize in what we are
29 persons lynched in this country last year there were pieased to call their "pagan" civilizations are unfair.
22 Negroes, 6 whites, and 1 Indian. It is tItle that in But why need we explain at all? Certainly, if there is
33 instances officers of the law prevented lynchings, and any difference it is all bad enough; and really, is the dif
29 of these preventions were in the South; but upon the ference as great as we may have supposed? In propor
whole the showing is very disappointing. Not that a tion to light and privilege, which has the advantage? If
few more would necessarily indicate that conditions were we are really living up to the golden rule and trying to
getting worse and that civilization was turning back on put ourselves in the place of other peoples, and, by any
its barbaric trail, but a few people were earnestly hoping strain of our Christian generosity, putting ourselves in
that sentiment was growing, quietly but so rapidly that the place of our Indian or Turkish critic, what would we
a few more in a year than the year before would be im- think of lynching, and more especially if the people who
possible, and there are some who were optimistic enough did it, or suffered it done, came with their ethical preach
even to hope that some good Christian year, and not very ments to us?
far in the future, the report would show not a single life What we really need to do is to put ourselves in the
taken in this violent and unchristian way. Negro's place and try to see ourselves and our attitudes

The Missionary
Still Our Best

And he is giving his life. It is rather the vogue in
certain quarters to speak disparagingly of the missionary,
or at least to commend his work with hesitation and
even reservation. Well, he is no superman, but he aver-

. ages a long way above the ordinary. He is, and has been
all along, the Church's great missionary asset. The work
is so far away that, dealing with him at such long range,
the Church herself does not always fully understand his
·worth. We start, ali of us, with a very high ideal of the
missionary's spirit and activity. Later, as we grow older
and, many of our illusions of personal greatness vanish,
we wonder if we have not rated the missionary too highly.
This writer with all his heart believes that we have not.
As a missionary executive for years, dealing with candi
dates and missionaries, he has had to touch the mission
ary in all the intimacies of his life and service; but he has
suffered no sort of disillusionment. In the Sunday
school, training in the colleges, presenting his applica
tion to the Candidates Committee, talking with him
about his faith and purpose, about his plans and prob
lems, his home, his health, his little children, this writer
has known missionaries by the hundreds, probably as
many as five hundred in all, much of his association with
them being away out'on the far frontiers of foreign lands,
but he wishes to bear testimony, and this is the faith of
the MISSIONARY VOICE, that he has not known three. .

missionaries of them all whose work and character have
not improved upon acquaintance, and for whom associa~

tion in the far-away corners of the world, into which the
Lord of the Harvest has called them, has not brought a
higher appreciation of their efficiency and devotion.
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from his point of view. It is not easy to do that. Wecan
think of the yellow man, orbrown man, or even red man
as a brother and almost imagine ourselves practicing
with him the golden rule; but hardly the black man.
Really, is this putting it too strongly? Are we taking
him into this golden circle of our love and friendship?
Nothing else, certainly, is Christian, and when we throw
around him this ring of Christian light and sympathy and
look at him with the eyes of Jesus our Lord and Master,
we shall have to change greatly our attitude and action
toward him. All of us, perhaps. Then we shall be able
to appreciate the genuine progress that he has made,
what industrial, moral, and spiritual aspiration has
marked his advance, what racial qualities unique, dis
tinctive, and winsome he possesses that make him worthy
of our interest and respect.

"A Stolen Urge"
UNDER THE ABOVE CAPTION ApPEARS A VERY STRIK

ING ARTICLE IN ZION'S HERALD of December 29. "They
have stolen my urge," the writer begins, "the returned
missionaries have stolen my urge. I never thought they,
of all people, would do it; nevertheless, they have stolen
my urge to give to foreign missions." Then he con
tinues: "I wished to be a benefactor. I wanted to have
a hand in redeeming them from error anq superstition.
... Now I do not know. I'm at a loss. They have stolen
my urge, these men who prove their sincerity by their
manner of life. I cast no aspersions on them. I shall be
loyal to them, but 10! sUddenly there are no heathen. I
hesitate to use the word. And as for those antipodes
being benighted, humph-f-f. Western civilization is a
contaminating influence.... They have stolen my urge.
For they tell us nowadays that instead of these peoples
being inferior, we might well sit at their feet and be'
meek. We have nothing for them. They do not want
our Western civilization, they are better as they are. . . .
Why should I give to people who are my superiors?"

Besides being catchily written, the naive plaint of the
writer falls into the niche of a feeling inarticulate, but
in the air. It falls in so well that the reader burst out
involuntarily: "There, somebody has said it!" One
wonders how serious the writer is, if his urge has been-
really stolen or weakened, and momentarily fears that
it has. But just for a moment. That is hardly the pur
pose of the writer. He would probably, by a little whim
sical banter, warn the missionary of some mischief that
with the best intentions he may be making. Our plaintiff
scribe is nothing like so naive as he claims. Indeed, there
are indications that, more than well informed, he is well
nigh worldly wise; and if he is, his urge is not gone and
is not likely to go through any momentary slip in em
phasis of the missionary. He does know very well that
the so-called "heathen" nations have many fine points,
that more than missionaries and the rest of us are accus
tomed to concede. Why should anybody for a moment

think or need to concede that God has left himself:with
out witness through all the generations of a civilization
like that of China or Japan? And our writer knows very
well that the so-called Christian nation is far from being
altogether Christian, and that the God of history and the
nations has found it exceedingly difficult to get the highly
favored peoples of the world to live up to their Christian
privilege. .

But he knows just as well that there is a difference.
This editor was riding in a taxi from a missionary meet·
ing with two missionaries just arrived in this country.
One was a Methodist bishop from India; the other was a
Young Men's Christian Association Secretary from
Brazil. Their conversation was interesting. They were
just beginning to take in the current vogue of talk in
this country, much of it missionary; how widely Chris
tianity had missed the mark in its attitudes and methods
abroad; how fine were these foreign peoples; how different
from anything we had been accustomed to hear about

- them, and in many ways how superior their civilizations
to ours; and especially how utterly Christianity had
failed in Europe and America, the so-called Christian
nations of the world. It was interesting to hear the com
ment of these men, to see how cynically amused and
aroused they were at such opinions. True, they had just
gotten here and had not taken in the full significance of
new and strange conditions that in the backwash of the
war seemed to threaten the integrity and the very exist- 
ence of our Christian civilization. They were thinking
of the best things in this country, the new and wonderful
things, over against the backwardness and want and woe
of the countries from which they came. Anyway, there
was not a shadow of question in their minds. The civ
ilization of the pagan East, or even of the papal South
American· South, was not to be mentioned on the same
day with the civilization of the West, which they under
stood, of course, was properly called " Christian"
civilization.

Thus Speaketh Christ Our Lord

Ye call me Master and obey me not,
Ye call me Light and see me not,
Ye call me Way and walk not,
Ye call me Life and desire me not,
Ye call me wise and follow me not,
Ye call me fair and love me not,
Ye call me rich and ask me not,
Ye call me eternal and seek me not,
Ye call me gracious and trust me not,
Ye call me noble and serve me not,
Ye call me mighty and honor me not,
Ye call me just and fear me not;
If I condemn you, blame me not.

-Engraved on an old slab in the Cathedral of
Lubeck, Germany.
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THIS ISSUE REACHES THE CHUHCH SOON
AFTER THE 'rWENTy-FIPTH nnd finds tho
congregntions in the lnidst of the close-up
week of the Jnnunr~'-Februnry :rI'Iissionnr~r

Cultivntion Cnmpnign. Reports coming in
from missionnry institutes lend the Secre
tnries to believe thnt no such cultivation
campnign hns beon conducted in our
Church c-'i:cept at tho peak of the Conte
nary, probnbly in some respects not thon.
It is hoped that the Missionnry Committee
wns appointed, met earl~r nfter the district
institute, and planned the work for tho
period, and from time to time hns been
meeting to check up on and steer the work.

Now, in tho midst of tho Evory
Mombor Canvass, will bo a splondhl
time to hold a mooting of tho Misslou
ary ComOOttoo to rovlew tho wholo
situation and soe that nothing sUps.

HAS THE EVERy-MElImER CANVASS
BEEN TAKEN? Now is the time to remem
ber: Not a timid, apologetic, lack-luster
touch-and-go cnll, but a prnyerf111, entlm
siustic, self-respecting nppeal. If the
member is not rendy, cnll ngain. Not a
blundering persistency thnt irritntes, of
course, but-well, an -honest-to-goodness
personal appeal to every member to tnko
his pnrt. Maybe the public olTering- was
tnken on February 20. If patiently and
skillfully done, it is the hest way to do it.
If blunglingly or half-henrtedly done, it is
ulmost sure to be n fnilure. If the cnnvass
wns not begun on February 20, be s\ll'e to
project it February 27.

What tho Voloo is moaning to urge Is
that this is late; but it i8 mueh better
lato thau nover. If the canvass has
not boen mado, let the pastor oall to-

gother his oonll11ittoo at onoll Ilnd pIau
to put ou the E\'or~'-MOJllbtlr Onl\\'n8/1
tho Suuday Immodlatoly followlug
thlR i/l8uO of tho Voieo.

THE SUBSCRlllTION Is CASH, but mOlUlS
that it should be paid at the latest in thirty
days. It will be beUor, of course, for tho
money to nccompany the cnrd, but that iR
not neCCS8ar~r. Many subscriptions per
fectly g-ood could not be paid that; prompt
ly, hut thoro nre two reasons why tlH1 sub
scriptions should not bo nllowod to run
longer tlU\l\ a month. 'I'he 1\rst is th/lt; it
will get in tho way of other things that are
very important, especially tho bonovolent;
claims upon which n littlo Inter all the
forces should be eoneentmted; and also bo
cnuso the mnintonanco of the Bonrd's work
is involved in this freewill olToring. M ono~r

on the nssessmonts, unhnppily, does not
come in until tho Inst o[ tho Conforeuce
yenr; nud if this freewill oll'cring docs not
como in now, tho Bonrd will 1In\'e to g-o into
bnnk nt onco nnd begin to borrow monoy
to enrry its current work.

A Ilollar paid in Janunry to tho
Boar<1 of Mission/l i9 worth, RS oan bo
scon, a goo<1 doal l11oro than tho Ilollar
pai<1 in Novclubel'; an<1 on tho othOl'
han<1, tho <1011ar coming to the Boarll
RS lato as N OVOl11I,0r is 1\ shrun][on dol
lar. We ought not to givc tho I.ol'd
that ][hul If we cnll avoI<1 It. T]UI
OOl1llultteo shoul<1 ~ot togothol' Ilt
once to oolloot tho sub/lorlptlon9 and
110 this as }lrOl11ptly and <1ll1~out]y a/l
thoy dill tho olluvass.

RgMgMnElt 'fllA'I' RliJMI'I'TANCFlS ON TUg

FnmnVIl,lJ olTorinlt l\I'O mado to n specinl
Conference trommrer. 'rho Ill\slor IIns

THE STUDY BOOK

probllhly beon 1l0Ut1ed wllo Ill' iR [or t.1w
Conferonco, nnd if not, II Jlo~t.nl I'llI'd will
hrlug his lUI1l\O nndnrldress, Soo t.o it t.hat
rel1\it.tnnceR nro I1\lIelO at. OlH'C so ns to AIWC

intorest ou monoy t.hllt ot.herwiso l1\ust bo
ho1'l'owocl in bouk to cnny on tho work
through {;1wso lonn elnYB lwfol'o till' Con[er
euco collod.ions oro n\'nilnbl(l,

By 1\11 moau/I SOt'l t.lll\t roport 01 tho
froowill ofit'lrlug 1/1 llromllt}y 1111\(10.
Blaul[ forl11 of roport will bo furnished
to oaoh 111\/ltor. It. i8 lu quallruplloato,
bOOl\\HIO it was feU that whllo t.ho ro
port was bl'ln~ :furnlshml t.o tho Gon
oral 00100 l\t NIl9hvlll0, U. would bo
lIttlo lUOrl) troublo to fill In lorm/l '\1ul
11lR][O 1.lou'l.loal roport t.o llroyldlu&,
l'lldor au<1 nlflo Oonloro11co MIllslo11l\ry
Soorotnry, rotal11lng fourth for11l for
tho Il1\s(,or'9 own 1110/1.

'rills LIMns TO A RlilM1NIlJ1l1t 'rllAT

'1'lIliJHH Am~ 8'1'l1 J l, SOlIIlU CmJltClIlns 'rUM'

HAVliJ NOT nJlPointoll tho MisRionary Com
miUeo. Wo hn\'o hel\l'cl thrOUlth tho sJlo<:inl
post cnrd from mony IlnRtOl'R, AJlproxi
I1\ntoly four thousllucl commit.lcrs hnvl'l
beou nppointod. '1'hat loolc/I ~oocl, hut
would Room to lemvo /ltill fourleon t.ho\HlllJld
cOllgrogntions without. MiRsionnry Com
mitteeB or chnirlllou reJlol'l.rd to I.hiB oll1en.

By 1111 monus nppoint tho l:ol\\mlt.t.oo in
onch COUltl'llr,ntion, Il't us hllvo t.he nlll1\O of
chnirmlln, nnel wo will t.ry to kOOIl hiln SIlJl

'Illieel with the hosl. lwills ihllt 1:1\11 ho hnl!.
Guo chid hURiJlC'RH of tho ])l~partlJ)l1ul; of
l~elucntiou nnel ProlJ)otion will ho t.o lllohil
i~o nnel holp lllllico OIl't1CI;ivo t.ho work of tho
1\1 iAHionlu'y CommiUeo in tho lewlIl l:ongro
,::"lItiOIl. Only so l'lIn wo IllIl!C(, t.l1l1 IlwlIl
COII~r()~1I tioll III im~iollll ry.

The demand for our mission study boole, "Yet Another Dny In MOl:lIodlll1: MIsRlolls," hnH 11l'o!wlI nll'"I'l'Ordll,
surpassed our anticipations, and even exceoded tho ahillty of the ]lubliRherll 10 supply I IIII volumeR, Six
editions were printed in rapid succession, and when 75,000 cOlllell hlld beon produced 1111 IIvlIlllIhlc or qukk.
Iy pr ocur~ble supplies of pll]ler were exhllllsted llnd tlle ]lrelllWS wero forced HI 111011. WII tlll'n RllhlltHul(l(1
anothor book, "Thy J(ln~dom Come," In nn endeavor to JIleel: (-JHl deJllllnd, lind 1I11 I~Olllcs or thlll ',"Orll
quickly snntched 11 p. Nothln~ Juoro could ho dono In tlmc for tllll Hlu dy 1)(\I'lod, II nd stlVllrll I hu ndrl~d

Churches were disappointed. To these the nOllrd of Misslonll npolo~l:r.ell lind aSSUrtlll I:h(\Jn I hilI II H own
dlsnppointlueiJt is ~reator than all. A certllin numhor of hookH JIlny ho roturllNl, IIl1d on!lws IH\rhllps lUI
filled Inter. If your Church WIlS aJl1onJ,t the dlsllJlJlolnted, IliollHO let the UOllrd of MlflHlolI1l Ienow whotlwl'
the order should be filled Inter. If yOIl have llny books on hand which will nol: he sold, Illcnse n'llIrll ,IH'm
as soon ns possible.
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WORK was started at the Seoul' City
Mission, Seoul, Korea, on September 20,
1925, and for more than a year now a meet
ing has been held every night. It has been
by no means easy
work, but God has
most graciously un··
dertaken for us, and
we have seen every
difficulty overcome
and miracles of grace
wrought in our midst.

We were led to un
dertake this enter
prise because of a
deep sense of the need
of the people who at
times throng the
streets in the down-town section of Seoul.
The great opportunity for real service was
very strongly laid upon our hearts, and we
were gradually led of the Lord to attempt to
do something really worth while for them.

Realizing the many difficulties in the
way, we did not think it best to undertake
this work until we were sure that it was the
will of the Lord. Our first step, therefore,
was to seek through prayer to know his
mind in the matter. When the leading
seemed clear, the proposition was laid be
fore Bishop Boaz, who at that time had
charge of our field. His sympathetic re
sponse strengthened us in our belief that it
was God's will for us to start the Mission.
Next the matter was presented to the pre
siding elders of our Conference, and the
enthusiastic approval on their part encour
aged us to go on with our plans. At last,
after the whole plan was approved by our
Mission meeting, we were able to begin
work in September of last year. This was
nearly a year after the Lord had laid the
matter upon our hearts.

Never shall I forget the night we first
went down to the rented hall to start the
meetings. We did not know what we were
going to get into. Some said we could not
get the people to come because we had no
special attractions for them. I think they
were skeptical about our being able to do
much with a crowd gathered off the streets.
I must confess that I had grave fears my
self that we could not get the people passing
our doors to come into the building and go
all the way upstairs to our hall. A letter
from a friend, full of confidence in God's
leading and packed with words of encour
agement, was used of God at that time
greatly to strengthen our faith.

On our arrival at the Mission, in com
pany with a few Korean Christians, we be
gan the work of inviting passers-by into the
building. Soon our hearts were thrilled as
we saw one after another pass into the
house and on upstairs to the hall. As I

knelt in a little room that evening before
the meeting began, my prayer was that
God would set his seal upon our work by
giving us at least one conversion. How
often God does more for us than we ask!
That was the case that night, for more than
one was the ingathering of the evening's
meeting.

Our attempt from the first was not mere
ly to get people to decide to believe in
Jesus or to accept Christianity as a religion,
but rather to lead them to that personal,
living faith in him as a Saviour that would
result in a real work of grace in their hearts.
The fact that here, as in America, so many
professing Christians are strangers to the
experience of regeneration led us to lay
emphasis upon a definite experience. At
first we had great difficulty in getting our
Korean helpers to see the possibility of
God's doing a quick work of grace upon the
hearts of individuals who were not even
nominal Christians; but soon they were
convinced by seeing miracles worked by
his Spirit. I shall never forget the evening
one of the preachers of our Conference came
to the meeting. He had known for years
that God could save a man after he had
been thoroughly instructed in the princi
ples of Christianity, but he did not believe
that during the short period of an evening's
meeting a non-Christian could be convicted
of sin, led to repentance, and brought to
saving faith in Jesus. It happened that
evening that we had several seekers at the
altar, and I asked my preacher friend to
pray with one of them. He did so and was
surprised to see the young' man pray
through to an experience of bright conver
sion.

God has been most gracious to us, and
we have had the joy of seeing many souls
brought to Jesus. Some of these have been
most remarkable miracles of grace. Let me
give an account of some of these.

The first outstanding conversion occurred
on September 23, 1925, just three or four
days after work was started at the mission.
It was the case of a man who had been a
nominal Christian for seventeen years. He
afterwards told us the story of his life, and
it was an awful tale. All of that time he
had been only outwardly a Christian. He
was absolutely a stranger to any personal
experience of religion. I heard him once
make the statement that in seventeen years
of nominal Christian life never once had he
confessed his sins to God; and it was not
because he was not a great sinner. All of
the time, more or less, he was living in
secret sin. He had no power over tempta
tions and was constantly giving way to
certain sins that were controlling his life.
He was, however, a regular attendant upon
the Church and was in good standing as a
member. One evening he came to one of

our meetings. One of our workers, know
ing that he was a professed Christian, asked
him to help to get some of the people to
come to Christ. At once like a knife to his
heart God sent the thought: "Why, I am
not fit to lead anyone to Christ. I ought to
be seeling him myself." Conviction of sin,
deep and pungent, was brought to his soul,
and for the first time in hi!llife he cried out
to God for salvation. His conversion was
instantaneous and thorough. I knew him
before this experience, and I have closely
watched him for more than a year since
then. It has been wonderful to see how
God has saved him from the old sins, given
him a passion to win others to Christ, and
used him as a most efficient worker for
souls.

The next one that I would speak of is a
young man who was very definitely con
verted just a few days after the conversion
of the man whose story I have just told.
This young man, too, was something of a
nominal Christian. He had made a deci
sion to believe in Christ some months pre
vious, but knew very little about Christi
anity. The very first night that he came to
the meeting the Spirit brought him under
deep conviction, and when he came to the
altar he fell upon his knees and cried aloud
to Goa for mercy. God soon spoke peace
to his soul, and he was soundly converted.
N ow let me tell you some of the results of
that change. He at once gave himself to
the work of winning souls. Night after
night he would come to the mission, stand
out in the street, and urge people to come
to the meetings. As the months passed by
the weather got cold, but it was never cold
enough to keep him off the street, for God
had lighted a flame of fire in his soul that
burned in love for men and urged him out
after them. When the meeting commenced
he would come into the hall and work and
pray for the penitents at the altar or give
his testimony to God's saving grace. He
got a burden, too, for some of his young
men friends at his home village and wrote
them, urging them to come to Christ. One
evening he got up in the meeting and told
how God had brought them all to Jesus.
After some months he went home. I shall
never forget what he wrote us. "It was,"
he said, "about six o'clock in the afternoon
when I arrived at my door. The members
of the family came out to greet me with
words of glad welcome. I went inside, and
when they had gathered about me I told
them what God had done for my soul and
urged them to come to Christ. All of them
took the step, and now the sound of singing
is heard in the home." This young man is
still strong in the work of the Lord and is
now on his way to labor for souls in one of
our country villages.

One more case: One evening a man hap-
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pened to pass in front of the mission. Some
one invited him in. He accepted the invita-

. tion, came in, heard the message, felt the
moving of the Spirit upon his soul, and took
the first step toward Christ. Soon he was
remarkably converted and became truly a
new man. He had been a very wicked man
for years. His great sin was that of de
'frauding people by unfair business meth
ods. Along with this, on his own account,
he was guilty of all of the usual sins of the
day. One of these was unfaithfulness to his
wife. In vain his wife urged him to cease
this life of sin. One evening he started out,
and again his wife pleaded with him not to
leave the home, but saying that he had
some business to attend to, he went on his
way. His wife determined to find out
where he was going and sent his little son to
follow him. When he had reached the Big
Bell section down town he discovered that
his boy was following him and instead of
going to the place where he had,thought of
spending the evening, passed on down the
street. When he came in front of tHe mis
sion some one invited him in. Since his
plan for the evening had been broken into,
and because he had nothing else to do, he
entered the house, not knowing that it

THERE are many reasons to be satisfied
with the results of religious work and the
outlook for the future here in Belgium.
One cause for rejoicing is that during the
past few months there seems to be a more
widespread interest in religious things.
One reason for this is certainly the eco
nomic crisis through which we are passing.
There are many, many unemployed, and
in some sections people are actually lacking
the necessities of life: As generally happens
under such circumstances, they realize the
vanity and emptiness of a life that has no
other aim than material things.

OPPORTUNITY OF PROTESTANTISM

Another thing that has contributed to
this increasing interest in religious things is
the fact that Rome, since the marriage of
the crown prince with a Protestant princess,
has become terribly afraid of the Protestant
work here and has started a most bitter
campaign of hostile propaganda against us.
This is, however, bripging forth results
quite different from 'what the Catholic
Church expected. Instead of making us
enemies, it is bringing us friends and
sympathies in circles where we were not
expecting to find thein. Thus is opened the
way for our preaching of the gospel, and
this preaching is slowly but regularly sav
ing souls for the kingdom.

Our membership is steadily increasing in
numbers and spiritual fervor. Since the
Annual Conference we have opened two

would be the turning point in his life. But
such was the case, fbr that very evening
God commenced to work upon his soul.

After his conversion he gave us the story
of his life and told of how God had wonder
fully saved him. In telling of the wonder
ful change that had come over him, he said:
"I am not the kind of man I once was. God
has changed me through and through. I
don't want to look like the man I used to
be, so I am letting my beard grow out to
make me different on the outside as well as
inside." He also said: "My wife is not a
bad-looking woman.- In fact, she is really
good-looking. But before I was converted
she never did look good to me. Now that I
have become a new man she looks better
and better to me every day." This man
has now become a fine Church member and
an efficient Christian worker. His home
has been transformed, all of the members of
the family living in peace and happiness
togeather.

If I had time and space I could go on in
definitely telling of individuals who have
been converted during the past year. Truly
God is showing that the gospel is still the
power of God unto salvation to everyone
that believeth.

new preaching stations in my district.,
Many more could be opened if we had the
money and the men, but for the present we
can think of opening new work only in the
neighborhood of some existing Church and
station, so that it will not demand an addi
tion personnel.

A SERIOUS SITUATION

Our greatest need is for adequate preach
ers. A serious situation has arisen because
of the poor health of some of the preachers
or of their wives. Brother Van Oest, who is
doing such splendid work at Dunkirk, will
probably have to drop out of the work for
some time because of his wife's critical state
of health. Mrs. Schyns, at Comines, has
been ordered to the soutl\of France by the
doctor, who says she will"never be able to
live again in Comines. These are difficult
problems just at this time when the work
is progressing so successfully.

SOME OF THE NEEDS

Since the opening of the new chapel at
Ecaussines in September, Brother Fischer
has received twenty-three new members.
The building of new chapels in most of the
centers where we have work and where our
people are still obliged to worship in stores,
halls, and stables, would bring about the
same results, I feel sure. I am thankful
that there are some prospects of getting
some other suitable buildings in places
where we most need them. If we could get

$4,000 or more we could get a home for
boys here in Brussels, which is a most
urgent need and something that ought to be
done. If we could find the few thousands
necessary to start, I believe the remainder
would come over here.

NEW WORK

During the month of September a new
church building was opened at Ecaussines,
where for more than two years we have had
a preaching station, the congregation gath
ering in a small room of a private house.
Since the opening of the church the mem
bership has more than doubled.

A new preaching station has been opened
in the suburb of Liege, at St. Nicholas, and
a building has at last been secured. in
Ghent.

At Liege, where our congregation wor
ships in an old cigar factory, which has been
transformed into a gospel hall, prospects
are most encouraging.

At· Herstal during the past few months
three young men have decided to give them
selves for Christian service in our Mission,
and one has entered our Bible school.

CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION

At our last Mission Conference the work
in Belgium was divided into two districts
instead of three. I not only have the re
sponsibility of the French evangelistic
work, but am also responsible for a large
part of the work in the Flemish section.
Besides, I still have the direction of the
colportage work all over our Mission field
and am dean of the Bible school, chaplain
of the orphanage, editorial secretary, etc.

We have two great needs in the work
here. The first is for preachers, and the
second for buildings. This is a matter of
serious worry to us, and we are asking our
friends to pray that they may be healed.
At Liege, Ghlin, and Wevelghem we are in
urgent need of church buildings. May this
also become a subject of prayer with you
as it has been with us for some time past.

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM.

The tall gentleman is Rev. Karel Blommaert, pas
tor of the Church at Molenbeek, Belgium. The young
man standing by him is D. Bosman, who bas charge
of the day school. The other four in front are social
workers.
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REV. W. B. HUBBELL

The Present-Day Indian

"IF white man cheats me once, I am
sorry. If he cheats me twice, me big fool."
This is a characteristic feeling among the
present-day Indians. Most of them have
been cheated once; they are, therefore,
rather wary, but in it all very kind,
courteous, and patient.

The American Indian is thoroughly con:
scious that he is a conquered race. He was
shifted from pillar to post and from post to
pillar to meet the needs and growing de
mands of his more aggressive brother.
Nevertheless, giving up his habit of life and
submitting to the convenience of another
will was not an easy task even though the
white man claimed his way better than
that of the Indian.

"As long as the sun and moon shall
shine" is a long time for a white man.
Treaties are better because they can be
modified. They have been. The whites
always did the modifying. The Indian was
always asked to assent. He did.

To-day the white man talks-the Indian
listens. He does not always act. He usu
ally gives no expression of either approba
tion or of disapproval. We, therefore, say
he is stoical. He is.

One thing is certain, census reports of
population show that there are more In
dians in the United States now than there
were when Columbus discovered America.
He is, notwithstanding, a very worthy race
in our civilization and deserves all the con
sideration he receives-and much more.

The Indians in Oklahoma are good citi
zens, law-abiding citizens above the aver
age, almost never an aggressive leader in
the wrong. His misdoings are usually re
sults of influences not of his making. He is
very religious. Sanely so. He is more de
vout than his white brother. Worldly
wealth has had little to do with his habits
and in rarer cases has divorced him from
his devotion to his religion. Wealthy
Indians are often as simple in their life and
habits as the poor ones. Few, however, are
wealthy, and a very large majority are
poor; many are very poor.

Two things the Indians are suffering for
at present to a very sharp degree. One is
sufficient education to enable him to care
for himself. The other is for native
leadership.

A nation, an organization, an individual
is usually safe in direct ratio as it or he is
able to care for itself or himself. It is no
enviable position to be dependent on some
one else in every or any relation of life. To
find a situation thus is too great a strain
for our present development to insure
equality and justice. Then, too, our human
bias is such that a cognizance of equal
ability on the part of others involved has a
tendency to modify our actions. The In
dians' safety therefore lies in their being

able to care for themselves. They must
therefore be educated.

The Indians largely use their own Ian..
guage, and this is not commonly under
stood by his white brother. -Many of them
do not understand English and cannot use
it. That is a barrier hard to overcome.
Native leaders of their own race have an
opportunity to do great good at this point.
A carefully trained Indian leader has here
an enviable field.

It is ideals that build a great character,
a great race, or a great nation. Material
ism cannot do it. Wealth does not elevate.
Neither does poverty degrade. So it is not
material help that the Indian is suffering
for most. It is from lack of ideals and am
bition. These must come to him through
cultivation. The school and the Church
are, therefore, his greatest need. The
Christian school is his greatest friend. It
protects him, cultivates him, stimulates
and energizes him to higher aspirations.

The Fulsom Training Schooi of Smith
ville, Okla., is just such an ipstitution.
Here he is educated with the white in the
same classroom. He absorbs as much as
he learns. He lays aside his native lan
guage for English. He finds himself in
wholesome competition with those who

.have had mor~ advantages than he has had.
He is honored for his effort, and the sympa
thetic competition stimulates him. -He is
thus lifted out of and beyond himself in a
short time and becomes a personality of
high ideals. He then desires to lead his
people to better living.

Fulsom is only five years old, and yet
some of the brightest and most loyal as
well as the most energetic and intelligent
workers in our Church have been trained at
Fulsom. Many bright Indian boys and
girls are going to Fulsom this year for just
such training. Our Church has a great
field among these Indians. Money in
vested at this point will bring great results
for humanity and for the kingdom.

After Five Years in the Good
will Industries

G. E. HOLLEY

_ABOUT five years ago our first Goodwill
plant was organized in Nashville under the
Home Department of the Board of Mis
sions. To begin the work we had no ap
propriation except for the salary of the
superintendent; but from this small begin
ning the work has developed until we now
have ten plants in the South: Nashville,
Chattanooga, Memphis, Richmond, Dal
las, Norfolk, Fort Worth, Atlanta, Shreve
port, and Winston-S~lem. The two last
named were organized in March, 1926.

COOPERATION, NOT DUPLICATION

We are cooperating with the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Kansas City, Dr. 1.
T. Cameron, the superintendent of our
Institutional Church, is a member of the _
board. He writes that they are very happy
in the work and want everybody to know
that this is a demonstration of real union
in social service work in Kansas City.
Their income for the first year was about
$7,000, and they are employing about
seventy-five persons at this time. In Sep
tember, 1925, we bought the Methodist
Episcopal plant in Chattanooga, and in
May, 1926, we sold out to them in Louis
ville, thus doing away with the duplication
of the Goodwill work by the two Method
isms. There will not likely be any further
conflicts in our work.

ACHIEVEMENT DURING 1926
Our ten plants will show in round num

bers the following results for the year 1926:
Different opportunity workers employed,
800; number of days' opportunity labor
given, 22,900; amount paid opportunity
workers, $34,000; sales in stores and of
salvage, $75,000; total disbursements for
all purposes, $73,500; number of purchases
made in Goodwill stores, 135,000; conver
sions and reclamations, 405. Many of
these were in prisons and missions, and we
will never know how many of them joined
the Church. A Goodwill Gospel Mission
has recently been opened in connection
with our work in Chattanooga.

By comparison, these statistics represent
almost a fifty per cent increase over the pre
ceding year. From the plans being laid by
the present leaders 1927 will probably show
a considerable advancement over 1926.

Is A LARGER SERVICE POSSIBLE?
Our progress has necessarily been slow,

as we have in every case had so little funds
with which to promote the work as fast as
we should have, but we have tried to lay a
foundation upon which we can do substan
tial building as we proceed with the work.

Some of our plants are very much handi
capped at this time from lack of adequate
buildings in which to conduct the work. In
some instances development has been so
marked that work cannot be done to the
best advanta'ge. Many more people might
be easily employed if this handicap were re
moved by our people assisting in the build
ing of modern plants for our work. No
doubt sooner or later some of the big
hearted men and women of our Southern
cities will turn their attention to this line
of service and give some large sums of
money for the development of the work in
the South. Weare praying to that end.

THE kingdom of God is a fellow
ship of brothers.

I
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From Bishop Beauchamp's Diary
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Startling Statistics
AT the rate Brazil is being evangelized

by the twenty-three American and British
missionary societies that have been operat
ing since 1870, it is calculated it will take
17,450 years to evangelize that country,
granting that the present population of
35,000,000 remains stationary.

SUMMARY

In a word, in spite of religious agitation
and generally disturbed condItions, suc
cess has smiled upon the work of Southern
Methodism in disturbed Mexico.

OVERCOMING PREJUDICE

Much of the prejudice against the day
school at Magdalena, Mexico, seems to
have entirely disappeared, for the majority
of the pupils in the school now come from
the homes of substantial citizens of the
town instead of from those of transient
residents..

The number enrolled September 1, 1926,
was more than twice as many as those en
rolled on the opening day of 1925, and the
number is steadily increasing, exceeding the
enrollment of any former year. All availa
ble desks are in use as well as chairs, tables,
benches, and boxes.

Senorita Juarez and Senorita Bojerquoz,
teachers of the first, second, and third
grades, teach ll. number of their pupils in
the Sunday school. Most of these come
from Catholic homes, but they seem to
have utmost confidence in their teachers.

"There is splendid cooperation on the
part of teachers, parents, and pupils in the
Escuela del Pueblo," says Miss Genevieve
Martindale, principal, "and we hope that
this school as an instrument in God's hands
will result indirectly if not directly in the
salvation of many souls."

COLEGIO INDUSTRIAL AGRICOLA MAKING
A STEADY GROWTH

Despite religious difficulties and con
flicts through which Mexico has been pass
ing the Colegio Industrial Agricola at
Montemorelos began its scholastic year with
very encouraging attendance. The matric
ulation approximated 140 students, nearly
40 of whom were in the boarding depart
ment. Mr. D. D. Steele, director of the
school, expects to have nearly 200 enrolled
in all departments by the close of the
year.

Eight students received certificates at
the closing exercises of the past school year,
and the policy and program of the school
was highly commended by the Educational
Inspector of Mexico on his visit to Monte
morelos.

7
89

2,021

Ministry and membership:
Local preachers. . . . . . . . . . . 36
Members 4,424

Baptisms:
Adults .
Infants .

Epworth Leagues:
Number of Leagues. . . . . . . 26
Epworth League members.. 702

Sunday schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
Officers and teachers. . . . . . 320
Scholars enrolled 2,755

Woman's Missionary Societies:
Number of societies .
Members .

Educational statistics:
Institutions .
Teachers .
Students .

Hospitals:
Number of hospitals .

Contributions:
Foreign Missions. . . .. $ 1,248 69
Home and Conference

Missions $
Education $

. Woman's Missionary
Society.. . . ... . . . .. $ 2,730 55

Support of the ministry $21,760 61
Grand total. . . . . . . .. $48,099 06

Church property:
Houses of worship. . . . 39
Value $982,190 00
Parsonages. . . . . . . . . . 20
Value $86,240 00

Statistics, Mexico Con
ference, 1925-26

time, the number of inpatients averaging
from 18 to 20 daily. Of these about 95%
have been Catholics. Patients treated in
the free clinic number 1,257, while a much
larger number have come for office consul
tations. Probably 15 to 20 outside doctors
have brought their patients to Monterrey

Hospital, largely patronizing the well
equipped X-ray and laboratory.

Complying with the religious laws of the
country, all religious work within the hos
pital has been given up, but in the school of
nurse training special emphasis is laid upon
ethics, and all student nurses are required
to attend Church services. Fourteen stu
dents belong to this school, the majority of
whom are Christians. '~In view of the
present conditions in M.onterrey I believe
the past year can be considered a successful
one for the hospital from practically every

, point of view," says Miss Pearl L. Hall,
:registered nurse.

MONTERREY HOSPITAL LABORING UNDER
DIFFICULTIES

Although Monterrey Hospital has la
bored under many difficulties, the wards
have been· filled the greater part of the

DURING the year 1926 it seemed for a
time that the onward march of the gospel
in Mexico had come to a standstill and that
under the existing laws there was nothing
else to be done but to bring our mission~

aries home or to send them to other coun
tries where no laws interferred with the
preaching and teaching· of the gospel.
Many changes have had to be made in or
der to conform to government requir'e
ments. Kindergartens have been closed,
Bible classes given up, or in some instances
moved to the church proper, and vacation
Bible schools for the most part discontinued
during the year.

THE PROBLEM BEFORE MISSIONARIES

Our missionaries have spent long hours
both day and night considering how to ad
just themselves and the work to the re
quirements, of the law without losing sight
of the only reason for carrying on mission
ary work in Mexico--namely, the presenta
tion of the gospel message.' That they have
succeeded in this adjustment is shown by
the fact that schools are still operating with
good attendance, hospitals are full, social
service centers are still active, and a goodly
number of people are attending Bible and
Sunday school classes in the church proper,
while religious services held for students in
the boarding departments of· the various
schools (not forbidden by law) are well

.attended. Rev. E. B. Vargas, presiding
,elder of the Chihuahua District, says:

"I do not know of another .epoch in the
history of the Church when the worker~

have not been called upon to decide so
many and intricate problems. But the
Lord has manifested himself in a marvelous
way, especially along spiritual lines. In
my own circuit there were added during the
year 103 members, most of them on profes
sion of faith. During the four years which
I have served this circuit, about 500 addi
tions have been recorded.

"We have established a summer Bible
school not to study about the Bible, but to
study the Bible itself. The result has been
most encouraging, and each year we have
seen men, women, and children taking
more and more' interest in the study of
God's Word. In the Chihuahua Circuit
we held seven revival meetings; we went to
EI Paso and conducted l!- series Of services
both in Effie Eddington School and, EI
Mesias Church. The Lord blessed these

. meetings beyond our expectation. . We
have seen repeated old scenes of early
.Christian and primitive Methodist history."
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The picture above gives a view of the outpatient building of Soochow Hospital
from the east and a glimpse of the hospital proper. The men's ward is shown
below.

Our Greatest Mission Hospital as Seen by the
Rockefeller Foundation

SIGNALLY honoring Southern Methodist medical missions in
China, the Rockefeller Foundation of New York City has re
printed in pamphlet form an article on Soochow Hospital, the
largest and oldest hospital belonging to the Southern Methodist
Church in China.

Dr. J. A. Snell, superintendent of the hospital, is author of the
article, which was first printed in "Methods and Problems of
Medical Education." He has been connected with Methodist
hospital work in China since 1909. Although a native of Minne
sota, he was educated in Nashville, Tenn., receiving his A.B.
degree from the University of Nashville and his M.D. degree
from Vanderbilt University. He is supported on the foreign field
by the West End Methodist Church, Winston-Salem, N. C., of
which the Rev. W. L. Hutchins is pastor.

Soochow Hospital, the largest and oldest hospital belonging to
the Southern Methodist Church in the Chinese republic, is located
on the eastern edge of the ancient Woo city, now known as
Soochow, in the center of the fertile and densely populated lower
Yangtze Valley. Neither drought nor flood is ever severe enough
to make crops a complete failure in this section as they may be
in other sections of China. The institution ministers to a large
percentage of this wealthy area.

In the planning and construction of the hospital an effort was
made to establish a really modern institution where a high grade

of medical and surgical work could be carried on. About $250,
000, local currency, was required for the building and equipment
of the plant.

Some salient facts pointed out by Dr. Snell in connection with
Soochow Hospital are: Most of the buildings are made of gray
brick with concrete floors. The ground floor of the out patient
department is given over entirely to clinical work. There are
seventy-two beds in the hospital proper, including four beds for
infants. Each floor has three bathrooms with tubs of the built-in- I
the-floor type and both hot and cold water connections. There I
are two operating rooms, 17x19 feet, with a sterilizer room be- I
tween, and the instrument cases are built in between'the operating I
rooms and sterilizing room. A home is provided for outpatients,
who generally must travel from the neighboring villages a day or I
more by boat to reach the hospital. I

Another outstanding Methodist medical missionary connected Ii

with Soochow Hospital is Dr. W. H. Park, of Georgia, who has
been a medical missionary in China since 1882. For over thirty
years Dr. Park was surgeon in charge of the whole hospital and is' 1
at present in charge of the first-class clinic and outcall practice.
During thE! years he has attended this practice Dr. Park has proba
bly traveled more miles in sedan chairs than any other American.
He is supported by his own home Church,' the First Methodist
Church of Athens, Ga., of which Dr. W. P. King is pastor.

Dr. Herbert P. Ramsey, of Washington, D. C., has been on the
staff of Soochow Hospital since 1923. He is supported by Epworth
Church, of Washington, of which he is a member. The Rev. John
Paul Tyler is pastor of this Church.

Miss Bettie Jane Wingfield, of Charlottesville, Va., went to
China in 1923 to take up nursing work at Soochow Hospital.
Miss Wingfield did distinguished work as a nurse during the World
War. She is the special of the First Methodist Church, Huntsville,
Tex., of which the Rev. J. T. Moore is pastor.

Miss Anne Tandy represents Methodism of the far West, since
she was born and reared in California. She is supported, however,
by a Virginia Church, the First Methodist Church at Culpeppr. '
Rev. Starke Jett pastor. Miss Tandy has been connected with 1
the hospital as a nurse since the fall of 1924. The First Methodist II

Church of Tyler, Tex.,is also interested in Miss Tandy, since they
carry as a special the support of her language teacher. The ReT./,
Ira F. 'Key is pastor of the Tyler Church.

CHINA'S NEED FOR PRAYER
Rev. Joseph Whiteside

Prayers for China just at this time are certainly in order.
She is being torn asunder by civil wars, unmercifully oppressed
by her war lords, and systematically taught to hate the Western
nations. The bitter feeling of the Chinese toward foreigners
is now very great.

The Chinese students need the prayers of the Christian world
that they may be guided in the spirit of wisdom instead of
rashness, such as has been too much in evidence of late.

The Chinese Christians need your prayers that they may
keep the spirit of the gospel in all their efforts for both ecclesi
ast-ical and national independence.

This is a time of testing for the missionary and his message
in China, and we are sure that the truth as preached in Christ
Jesus can stand the test, although we may not always be sure
of ourselves.

One of the difficult times in the history of mission work in
this great land faces us now, and yet the need of the good news
is as great·as it has ever been.

We missionaries expect to carryon a.s long a.s we can.
SOOCHOW, CHINA.

I .~ •
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Building a House in the Congo
AN INTERVIEW WITH REV. W. N. WARE

(79) 15

WHITE ants that can destroy almost over
night a house that has required from six
months to a year to build form one of the
serious pests that missionaries in Africa
have to combat, reports Rev. W. N. Ware,
of Wembo-Nyama, Congo BeIge, now at
home on furlough. A native has been
known to finish his new home and go to a
neighboring village for a day or two and re
turn to find the roof of his house gone as if
by magic, said Mr. Ware.

Mr. Ware, who has spent practically
three year/>' in the Congo, has been in charge
of the industrial work at Wembo-Nyama.
He has spent much time trying to find ways
and means to combat the ravages of the
white ants that destroy almost as fast as the
missionaries can build. Brick, galvanized
roofing, and wire are the only building ma
terials that can be used successfully in the
Congo, he believes.

In speaking of the' time and labor re
quired to erect even: a temporary house,
Mr. Ware said:

"Building even a temporary mud-and
grass house is a slow business in the Congo.
It takes as a rule from six months to a year
to erect a house with two large rooms and
two small ones, a veranda around it, and
an outside kitchen. Except for the time
given to caravan work and to repairing the
damage done by the white ants on the
other buildings. the building of such a
house will keep the work line of from
eighty to a hundred men busy during all
that time.

"Hundreds of poles must be brought in
on the shoulders of the natives, who usually
have to walk from six·to eight miles to find
those that are the right size. The upright
poles for the walls and veranda must be
about six inches in diameter and about
twenty feet long. It takes from two to
eight men working all day long to bring in
one of these upright poles on their shoul
ders. The smaller poles used for the rafters
and latticed sides of the walls are found
nearer the mission and are gathered during
the afternoons by the boys and young men
in the Bible and day schools. The grass
for the roof is also collected by the school
boys. It takes thirty young men working
in the afternoons after school two weeks to
collect enough grass to ·cover an ordinary
house. •

The first step in the building proper is to
set the uprights in holes about a foot and a
half apart. Then reeds are tied on to make
the lattice work to hold the mud. This
vine is called by the natives "nkodi."
There are no nails in the Congo. Such nails
as the natives have seen theY call the

-, foreigner's nkodi.'
"After the lattice work for the walls is

,made the next step is to put on the roof, or
the rains will wash the mud from the walls

as rapidly as it is applied. The roof is
made .of a coarse grass much on the order
of the broom sedge that grows in the fields
in America. The making of the roof is an
important matter, and the white man must
watch closely or the natives will tie the
grass so carelessly that the roof will leak
in two or three months. If well tied, the
roof will last about two years.

"The dirt for the walls is brought to the
station in baskets by the natives, two na
tives carrying a basket between them on a
long pole. As the dirt is near by, two
natives can usually bring in about twenty
five baskets in an afternoon. Of this dirt
a soft, thick mud is made and daubed on
the walls by hand. .After drying a few
weeks, the work is smoothed by a coat of
very thin mud and finished with an applica
tion of white dirt similar to our lime, giving
the whole the appearance of a plastered
wall. A blue clay is also used, and the
walls are sometimes made blue without
and white within, or vice versa.

MISSIONs-the Father trying to
reconcile 11is family to himself.

"Floors are made of brick, wood, or dirt.
Many residences have floors of red clay,
packed down hard and covered with reed
mats. Native houses all have dirt floors,
and the mats that the missionaries use for
floor coverings are used by the natives for
their beds.

"When the floors are made of wood they
must be laid many feet off the ground or
the ants will build ant hills underneath
high enough to reach the wood, and soon
the floors will begin to drop into holes.
When the missionaries notice that the
floors seem solid in spots and that they
sound dead instead of hollow, they know
that the ants have reached the wood.
Probably the next day there will be great
holes in these places. - \

"The ants can even manage to come up
through floors of brick laid in cement and
eat the sills and other wooden parts of a
brick house. Although the house in which
we live is of brick and not H10re than two
years old, many of the door sills have been
eaten away. They will also eat their way
into trunks and packing boxes and devour
the contents unless the trunks are raised
many feet from the floor.

"Brick making in the Congo is slow
work. The brick must be made at some
distance from the mission, at any place
where the proper clay and necessary wood
for burning can be found, and then carried
on the shoulders of the natives back to the
mission compound. Each brick weighs
seven pounds, and a native is allotted ten

bricks to a load. He is to make seven trips
a day and show seventy brick~ as a result
of his day's work. The missionary must
be on the lookout or often a native will
double his load in order to get the job
finished sooner, and then will have to be
sent to the hospital because of internal
injury.

"Because of the great amount of repair
ing that must constantly be done on the
temporary houses little time is left for
burning brick for permanent residences.
These temporary houses also are often
struck by lightning and burn almost in the
twinkling of an eye-often it is impossible
to save even a person's clothing. Although
the tropical storms occur at any time of the
year in the Congo, the most severe come in
March and April and in September, when
the seasons change from wet to dry and
back again. The dry months-June, July,
and August-are considered the tropical
winter, as the weather is slightly cooler at
that time.

"When our missionary was burned out at
Kabengele something over a year ago, we
were sent over to take his place, and our
house was burned before we had been on
the station for a week. A great ball of fire
fell at our feet, and the house and the con
tents were consumed so rapidly that the
children did not even have a pair of shoes
to wear.

"The native houses are all made of mud
and grass and are constantly being repaired,
as a native rarely builds more than two
houses for himself during a lifetime. He
spends a great part of his life patching up
his old house and trying to make it last
until his death. In the native huts there
is no pretense of a fireplace, but the fires
are made right out in the middle of the
house on the dirt floor. There is no opening
for the smoke, and as the doors and win
dows are tight closed the smoke gets out
the best way it can.

"Although the nights are always cool
enough all the year round for the mission
aries to sleep under one or two blankets, the
natives have no covering whatsoever, and
many of them sleep on the reed mats flung
upon the floor. A few have made rude beds
with poles stuck in the ground and palm
branches laid across. It is because of the
cool nights that it is possible to live in the
Congo, as the days are always very hot,
even in the dry season or winter time.

"The greatest need in the Congo is for
industrial workers, galvanized roofing, steel
wire, and brick. The mud-and-grass houses
are so temporary that one almost feels it is a
waste of time and energy to keep building
them. Often when a house is finished after
months and months of labor it is destroyed
almost in a moment of time by lightning or
eaten practically overnight by white ants."
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PERSONALS

ON JANUARY 14 THE FOLLOWING
SAD INTELLIGENCE CAME BY CA
BLE from Seoul, Korea: "Mrs. F. K.
Gamble died to-day.
Notify reI at i v e s."
Mrs. Gamble was a
native of North Caro
lina, being educated
at Littleton Female
College of that State.
She trained in the
Methodist Training
School to be a deacon
ess,but after accepting
a position to serve. . V. MRS. F.• K. GAMBLE
in that capacltym lr-
ginia, decided to cast in her lot as a foreign
missionary with Rev. Foster K. Gamble, and
a faithful helpmeet she has been. Many,
many friends of herself and husband in
Alabama and North Carolina and through
out the Church will turn sorrowfully toward
them in sympathetic and affectionate in
tercession that God may bless the husband
and the children, deeply bereft in her going.

* * *
"THE BRETHREN UP IN THIS

PART OF THE WORLD ARE SEEING
TO IT that I am not rusting out. They
keep me traveling and speaking-and,
above all, listening." So writes Bishop
Denny, and then adds: "I am reasonably
sure that the Virginia Conference will
raise all of its share of the million dollars
called for, and possibly somewhat more."
If the Virginia Conference shall do that
well, Bishop Denny will be largely responsi
ble. At the Annual Conference he helped
at every turn in our planning. With the
Secretaries, in the cabinet, in personal
counsel with individuals, and in his speech
to the Conference, Bishop Denny rendered
the cause of our special movement notable
service; and now the brethren in Virginia
keep him going, weather or no weather, and
he seems to be enjoying.it. He is also keep
ing his eye and his hand on that other good
section of his episcopal district, the Balti
more Conference.

* '" '"
REV. J. A. PHILLIPS was transferred

by .Bishop Beauchamp at the last session of
the Mexico Conference to our work in Cuba.
He has already gone to his work in that
island. Only a few experts, mainly mis
sionaries in Roman Catholic countries,
know how fine a service Brother Phillips
has been doingJor a number of years in his
books. A finely cultured Mexican leader
recently made the statement that the best
work done in the field of polemic literature
has been done by Brother Phillips, strongly

intimating that, far more than is commonly
understood, the present seethe in Mexico
was started by the keen but relentless ex
pose of Romanism made by Brother Phillips
in several recent publications.

* '" *
REV. ROY LANGSTON, MISSION

ARY SECRETARY OF THE CENTRAL
TEXAS Conference, is keeping busy nowa
days. He is moving from First Church,
Waco, to First Church, Hillsboro, and the
change would keep an ordinary man busy.
But in the meantime he has organized the
missionary institutes of the Conference and
during the period has been going day and
night, and to good purpose. His series of
institutes in the set-up, attendance, direc
tion by the presiding elder, depth, and
steadiness of interest has been of the first
order. In the midst of all this he plunges
into a revival service. Evangelist Hogg
began with him on Sunday, the sixteenth,
with the promise of a great meeting.

* * *
REV. J. E. CRAWFORD, D.D., HAS

FALLEN AWAY TO HIS OLD LOVE.
He is doing work for the Board of Missions
in the campaign of January, and they say
he has been doing it mighty well. He is no
novice, but an old campaigner, having been
the Missionary Secretary of the Central
Texas Conference for many years. No
other secretary has had a vote of commen
dation come in to the General Secretary.
The Hopkinsville and Owensboro Districts
passed resolutions thanking the General
Secretary for sending J. E. Crawford, who
brought inspiration to the missionary in
stitutes of the Louisville Conference.
Dr. Crawford is in charge of the Steward
ship Department of the Board of Lay Ac
tivities, and by his writing, speaking, and
organizing is working out a far-reaching
plan of New Testament liberality for the
Church. God speed his great business.

* '" '"
REV. COSTEN J. HARRELL, D.D.,

PASTOR OF EPWORTH CHURCH IN
NORFOLK, is planning a series of mis
sionary addresses in his Wednesday evening
services, "giving as comprehensive an idea
as possible in such limits of our fields, their
history, needs," etc. What a joy such a
series will be to his people under such a
leader, and 'v,hat a blessing! The Church
bulletin reports that for 1926 Epworth
Church leads the Churches of the Confer
ence in the total raised for all purposes,
which was $78,702, and in the. amount
raised by the Woman's Missionary Society,
which was $8,555, coming second in the
amount raised for missionary specials,
which was $7,600.

Probably there is no Church in the con
nection that equals Epworth in the number
and scope of its missionary projects. She
has memorial churches built by her own
money in Wonsan, Korea; Nanzing, China;

Unomachi, Japan; and Juiz de Fora, Brazil;
and she has the following workers in the
various fields: Rev. V. R. Turner, Wonsan,
Korea; Rev. C. A. Long, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil; Rev. W. A. Estes, Huchow, China;
Rev. J. W. Frank, Uwajima, Japan; Miss
Nancy R. Holt, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
Rev. Eugene Farmer, Belgian Congo;
Rev. Suh Yong Bok, Harbin, China. Ep
worth is a shining example and points a
way to the solution of our problem of a
great advance in the support of our mis
sionary work.

* '" *
MR. T. S. SOUTHGATE, OF VIR

GINIA, is keeping pace with the King's
business in characteristic form according to
reports. He began many years ago in the
Rosebud Society of the Virginia Confer-.
ence, came actively into the missionary
leadership of the Conference when money
was needed for Soochow University, and
through the Centenary, Missionary Main
tenance, until now he has been a tower of
unwavering leadership for the whole Con
ference. At the annual session of the
Conference last fall it was difficult to de
cide which he was busiest about, the new
church at William and Mary College, for
the building of which he had been largely
responsible, a plan to bring up the collec
tions, insurance for the preachers, or the
plan to launch the Board of Mission's new
plan of cultivation for January and Febru
ary. Brother Southgate has a home that
lends itself to such activity. Mrs. South
gate is herself a faithful and sympathetic
helpmeet in Christian service. One son,
Herbert, is preparing for the ministry at
Emory University, and one daughter, Miss
Virginia, is president of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society and also Superintendent of
Mission Study for the Virginia Conference.
Happy the man in such a case of helpfulness .
in his home and of influence in his Confer
ence, and happy the Conference and
Church with such a leader.

'" '" *

DR. CRAM MET DR. S. H. WAIN
RIGHT AT THE FOREIGN MISSIONS
CONFERENCE in New York a few days
ago, just arrived from Japan, and reports
an interesting conversation with this dean
of Japan missionaries. "What is the situa
tion in Japan, Dr. Wainright?" asked Dr.
Cram. "Twenty-five years ago," was the
reply, "my wife and I were walking on the
edge of a Japanese village where a Japanese
farmer was gathering his crop of carrots.
The farmer looked at us with a smile of
recognition and reached down and picked
up an armful of carrots,giving them to us.
This was a token of cordial reception and .
good will. This spirit abides in Japan still.
The same tokens of good will and cordial
reception are evident to evangelical mis
sionaries to-day."

I,.
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Louisiana Welcomes the W'oman's Missionary Council'

A Prayer for the 1927 Council Session
THESE are the words of another, but may we make

them ours? They express the desire of all who, in
any way, are preparing for the Council meeting:

We want this to be a time of going" up to the
mountain of the Lord," not alone for spiritual edi.
fication, but for enduement of power, for illumina
tion of understanding, for the"giving of the law."
We want to meet, as Moses did, Him who said: 1I I
dwell in the high and holy place with him also that
is of a contrite and humble spirit." "Who shall

.ascend into the hill of the Lord? ... He that hath
clean hands and
a pure heart."

Great issues
are to be dis
cussed at this
meeting; mission
lands are in com
motion; mission
policies are shift
ing, methods are
under review.
May our high
way lead us
straight to the
hill of the Lord,
and may it be a
place of vision, of
communion, of
clear and definite
H thus saith the
Lord Jehovah." DR. ROBERT E. GOODRICH

Pastor First Methodist Church S4reveport, La.

may lose sight of the best things. We recognize your
achievements and the place you hold in the esteem of the
Church and of the great mission boards of America.
But we like to think of you as a body of great spiritual
resources, and as such we need you.

We offer to you the true hospitality of our homes, the
affection of our hearts. We will try without ceasing that
the 1927 meeting of the Council shall be great in the
ver~ best and highest sense of the term. We trust that
you will find nothing lacking that may tend to the effi
cient handling of your great interests. Again from glad
hearts we .welcome you.

MRS. C. F. NIEBERGALL,
MRS. D. BEACH CARRE,

President and Secretary, Louisiana Conj. Society.

~~~~o the members of the Council soon to hold
its annual meeting at. Shreveport the mis
sionary women of Louisiana extend a most
cordial welcome.

._ We have already pledged to you coopera-
tion in mGlking this one of the best meetings in your
history.. To that end the women of 1he rura.! districts,
the worrien of the villages, and the women of the cities
are praying for this meeting and for an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit upon you and us.

We recognize in the Woman's Council one of the best
organized bodies of women in America and as such wel
come you. We welcome you because we know that you
bring to us a record of things accomplished in and for the
interests of humanity and a vision that will inspire our
Conference and community for greater things in the
future.

Louisiana is great in the things which make for material
greatne8s, and in that fact lies a danger that its people

--_._---
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Shreveport, the Hostess City, Waits to Welcome
the Council
MRS. C. F. NIEBERGAL

T HE First Methodist Church, in which the Council sturdy Anglo-Saxon stock of Virginia, the Carolinas, and
will meet, is truly one of the great Churches of other South Atlantic States and is to-day a prosperous
Methodism. It has a membership of more than and attractive Southern city, with a population of

three thousand and a Sunday school enrollment which 72,000 and covering twenty-one square miles.. Shreve
even surpasses the Church membership. The Foursquare port is supported by four leading interests-agriculture,
Bible Class for Men has a membership of one thousand. oil and gas, lumber, and industries. These arerE!sponsi
This Church has 571 members in its missionary societies. ble for her steady and permanent growth and her present
These societies alone raised during 1926 the sum of $22,- stability as a city.' ..
278. Dr. RobertE. Goodrich, thepopularpastor, preaches The high-school system of Shreveport, including eight
to crowded houses at every service. All sermons are grade schools and a million-dollar high-school building,
broadcast by a wide -range radio. This Church has modernlyequipped and organized, ishighlyrated in educa
many missionary workers, notable among them being tional circles. Centenary College and Academy are
Dr. W. G. Thonger, of Brussels, Belgium. Few Churches schools of A-grade standing; St. John's and St. Vincent's
can claim such outstanding men in missionary zeal and are two old and excellent Catholic schools. The Dodd
evangelistic power as can First Methodist Church, Foundation last year assured for Shreveport a vocational
Shreveport, in Dr. Goodrich, the home pastor, and junior college for girls. A half dozen active civic clubs
Dr. Thonger, the foreign pastor. bring together the business men of the city each week,

Shreveport, ranking as Louisiana's second largest and some thirty cultural clubs enjoy a large membership
city, holds an enviable position geographically, for, situ- from the women of the city. Both the Y. W. C. A.·and
ated in the extreme northwestern portion of the State, it the Y. M. C. A. function along broad lines in Shreve
lies within easy driving distance from three neighboring port.
States-Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas-as well as The religious life of any city is closely intermingled
from points in Louisiana. It is the parish seat of Caqdo with its cultural influences, and this is particularly so in
Parish, which is, also, the second largest parish in the Shreveport. Ninety Churches care for the religious life
State. It is built on Red River and formerly, when the of the people and enjoy an average attendance of fifty
river was navigable for river steamboats, was a large and thousand persons. on Sunday. The pastors of the
prosperous river port. It is of historical interest that Shreveport Churches are all outstanding men in their
Shreveport lies in what was once known as the Caddo profession and leaders in the community. Possessed of
Grant, the tract of land ceded by the Caddo Indians to wide scholarly training, they have played a large part in
the United States government in 1837. Several years the cultural development of the city. Accomplished
later the government sent Capt. Henry Miller Shreve, a musicians head the choirs of the larger Churches, provid
New Englander, with a corps of men up the river to in- ing a finished sacred musical program· at both Sabbath
vestigate the snags and other difficulties which hindered services. The architecture of Shreveport's churches has
navigation. Captain Shreve made a successful trip, and placed several of the newer ones among the city's most
the port, known as Shreve's Landing, was incorporated beautiful buildings.
in 1847, bearing the name of Shreveport. The city Shreveport's philanthropic activities are organized
to-day honors his name with a magnificent public library under the head of the Shreveport Federation of Com
Jrnown as the Shreve Memorial Library. Shreveport. at munity Work, which collects in a yearly q.rive funds for
first only a trading post with a few straggling huts, bas the maintenance of nine charitable institutions under its
year by year drawn her growing population from the ju.risdiction.

..~
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MRS. JOHN L. SCALES

Chainnan of Luncheons for
Council

MRS. J, C. ALLEN

President Woman's Mission
ary Society

MRS. WILTZ LEDBETTER

General Chainnan, Wom
an's Missionary Council

MRS. GROVER ELLIS

President Gleaners' Mission
ary Society, First M. E.
Church South. Shreveport
La.
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Thousand-Plate Fellowship Luncheon for
Woman's Missionary Council

PLANS are being perfected for entertaining a thousand
women at a luncheon at the Washington Hotel in
Shreveport on the opening day of the Woman's Mission
ary Council, Wednesday, March 9. This gathering will

. give the Methodist women of Louisiana and visitors
from other States an opportunity to meet the Council
officers, missionaries, and deaconesses and to enjoy a
splendid program, including a brief inspirational address
.by Miss Mabel Howell, head of Foreign Missions Chair
at Scarritt College.

Plates will be one dollar each. Mrs. George S. Sexton,
3004 Centenary Boulevard, Shreveport, La., is chairman
of arrangements and asks that reservations be sent in
immediately, a dollar accompanying each name. Tickets
will be mailed to those making reservations as long as the
thouSand lasts. Members of the Council, missionaries,
deaconesses, and one accredited delegate from each
Louisiana auxiliary will be entertained without charge by
the Shreveport societies.

Local Organization, Council Session,
Shreveport, La., March 9-16

GENERAL CHAIRMAN, Mrs. W. M. Ledbetter, 1134
Dalzell Street.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

Ways and Means: Mrs. A. J. Peavy, Jordan Street.
Homes: Mrs. W. F. French, 850 Ontario Street.
Flowers: Mrs. R. T. Moore, Fairfield Avenue.
Church Arrangements: Mrs. Abel Bliss, Centenary

Boulevard.
Lunch: Mrs. John L. Scales, Fairfield Av~nue.

Special Luncheon: Mrs. George Sexton, Centenary
Boulevard.

Pages: Miss Jen Moore, Fairfield Avenue.
Transportation: Mrs. Bickham Dickson, Fairfield

.Avenue.
Publicity: Mrs. G. S. Sexton, Jr., 321 Atkins.

MUNICIPAL COURT BUILDING ,SHREVEPORT. LA.

Progress the Keynote
MRS. D. BEACH CARRE

LoUISIANA'S missionary women are realizing their
privileges and obligations in being entrusted with the
extension of the kingdom. They are studying, thinking,
and praying, resulting in co~ecration and service.
During the past year in all of the eight districts, they have
studied methods and ways and means and have put
these ideas into practice.

Recently a district secretary started out with a group
of women to organize a new auxiliary. They turned over
into a ditch, but were only thankful that their serious
wounds were not worse. Up the road another woman
continued to wait for them until she could hold her en
thusiasm no longer. Then she went on alone, organized
the auxiliary, and returned, announcing that the deed
was accomplished.

Zone meetings are very popular. Good roads and
good old Louisiana weather, lunch under moss-covered
oaks, good fellowship, and an inspiring program are a
revelation to those who have not before understood the
missionary message. Our ranks are growing with women

. who care.
We are very hopeful for the future of the two big in

stitutions-St. Mark's Hall in New Orleans and the
MacDonell School and Wesley House for French chil
dren in Houma, in the country of Evangeline. Seven
bayous lazily wander through Houma, the biggest
muskrat market in the world. The fathers of many of
the children are trappers, hunters, fishermen, and
oystermen. One boy went home for Christmas and was
found crying for the time to return to. the charm and
fellowship of the home life there.' Mrs. Hooper brings in
children from many neighborhoods for miles around,
that they may learn of Jesus. When they return home,
they sing and tell the story until a heart hunger comes
to many, old and young, and they seek the Wesley
House as a haven. St. Mark's Hall gives its messageto
the children of the streets and slums. Last year the
Epworth Leagues started a game room, open two nights
in the week. The door was opened, and the young
Leaguers welcomed a crowd of boys who had never
known how to play. Fairness and courtesy, love and

Christianity were taught: The Leaguers are
still there, and many of those boys are in Sun
day school and in the Junior Church.

The Council does a big part, the Commun
ity Chest does a big part, and the Lord is
leading. It is our privilege and joy to follow.

THE Federal Department of Statistics of
Brazil has just issued the following official
figures: Of the 35,000,000 inhabitants of
Brazil, 28,000,000, or 79 per cent of the pop
ulation, can neither read nor write~ Thus
the government answers the question, "Why
do we support mission schools in Brazii?"



Centenary College, Shreveport, Shows Phenomenal
Growth
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Missionary Council Will Have Opportunity to Visit One of the Oldest Colleges in the South During
the Meeting in Shreveport

alumni hold prominent places in the civic, commercial,
and social life of the State and nation.

From 1907 until 1921 Centenary College had some
very lean years. The financial support was very poor
and the enrollment very small. In 1921 Dr. George S.
Sexton, one of the popular pastors of Southern Method
ism, assumed the presidency of the college. Dr. Sexton
accepted the responsible position under strong pressure,
leaving a jost of personal friends in the pastorates of
Texas. Through his efforts and the efforts of a group of
far-sighted business men of Shreveport the institution
was placed on a firm financial basis and the enrollment
increased. The college has made unusual progress in the
last five years. With a faculty second to none in the·
State and a fine student body, the advance has been
steady, with a fine financial standing. The buildings
have increased from four in 1921 to the present number
of nineteen. From net assets of $336,000, the increase
has gone to $1,231,000, a net gain of $895,000. The
faculty then numbered seven; it is now increased to
forty-one. From an enrollment of fifty in 1921, the
student body has grown to 666.

In 1921 Centenary College was not a member of any
academic association. It is now a member of the
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the
Southern States,· Association of American Colleges,
Council of Church Colleges of the South, Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Association.

The college is situated on the eastern edge of the city
of Shreveport, about fifteen minutes' ride from the
First Methodist Church, where the Council will hold its
meetings. Both delegates and visitors are cordially in
vited to pay the institution a visit while in Shreve
port.

DELEGATES and
visitors to the
meeting of the
Woman's Mis
sionary Co u n
cil of the Meth
odist Episcopal
Church, South,
will have the op
p 0 r tun i t Y of
visiting Centen
ary College, one
of the oldest in
stitutions in the
South.

Centenary
College was
founded in 1825
as the "College

of Louisiana," and in 1839 was taken over and combined
with Centenary College. This institution of the Old
South had a glorious history during the period from 1825
to 1907. The institution was located at Jackson, La., in
East Feliciana Parish, and was an institution of out
standing name in Louisiana and Mississippi in the early
days. Jefferson Davis, Judah P. Benjamin, and other
men noted in the history of the South were students of
old Centenary College. The college was moved to
Shreveport in 1907.

Practically all the men of any prominence in the State
of Louistana in the last seventy-five years attended
Centenary College. The institution, therefore, holds a
peculiar relationship to the history of Louisiana·and the
development of her civilization. At the present time her

CENTENARY COLLEGE, SHREVEPORT, LA.
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.Louisiana Methodism Greets Woman's Missionary Council
DR. W. W. HOLMES, PRESIDING ELDER, SHREVEPORT DISTRICT

..

T HE Louisiana Annual Conference was not organ
ized until 1847, but this date does not mark the
beginning of Methodism in the State. The Meth

odist preachers from. Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, and elsewhere traveled the great circuits of
Louisiana for a quarter of a century before the organiza
tion of the Conference. More interesting than fiction is
the story of Louisiana Methodism. Many of the pioneer
Methodists literally gave their lives for the cause of Christ
in this needy field, notable among them Richmond Nol
ley, who on November 25, 1814, according to McTyeire,
tlhad gone but a little way when the angels met him.
With sweet surprise, Nolley found himself in the land of
Beulah, though in a dreary swamp of Louisiana." On
this cold, dreary day, with his body chilled and exhausted,
he had died while in the actual act of prayer, commending
his own soul and the people among whom he had come
to serve to Almighty God.

It required men and women of heroic mold to lay the
foundation of the Methodist Church in the very heart of
a Roman Catholic population. The government was
different. The peopl~ were different. Protestant Chris
tianity was unlrnown. There was a hostile opposition to
the Methodist in all quarters. No Catholic would sell
a foot of ground, nor rent it, for Methodist use. The
Master's words, "Foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to lay
his head," were equally true of the Methodist pioneers in

DR. W. W. HOLMES
Presiding Elder. Shreveport District, Shreveport, La•

Louisiana. But in spite of such stout opposition and
persecution and handicap of every kind, the Church was
established, and its growth has been steady and sure.

Among the items reported at the last Annual Confer
ence were: Preachers, 182; churches, 370; members,
56,115; parsonages, 139; value of parsonages, $561,225;
value of churches, $3,355,500; members of Woman's
Missionary Societies, 6,149; total raised by societies,
$115,843; total raised by Churches, $1,130,411, more
than $20 per member.

The Methodists of Louisiana are not noted for their
wealth, but they have been liberal and loyal. The pro
gram of the Church has never been neglected. No call
has gone unheard. The Missionary Centenary, the
Educational Movement, the Superannuate Endowment
Fund, the Missionary Emergency, and other specials,
all have been well cared for.

Louisiana is justly proud of Centenary College and
Mansfield College, where nearly a thousand students are
enrolled; These schools, with endowment, are valued at
more than a million dollars.

There is a great orphanage plant, valued at $240,000,
where two hundred children are cared for and educated..

In New Orleans is a wonderful Memorial Home
through which pass every year nearly a hundred unfor
tunate girls. In Louisiana are located St. Mark's and
Houma Mission, mission centers well known to the wom
en throughout the Church.

Louisiana has more missionary territory and less mis
sionary money than any other Conference in the South.
The Methodists in this mission field face a tremendous
task with limited resources in men and money, but we
rejoice that they are a part of a great missionary Church.

In Shreveport is to be found the strongest and most
aggressive Methodism in the State. Shreveport has seven
Churches with nearly six thousand members.

The Sunday school enrollment nearly equals the
Church membership. .

The Woman's Missionary Societies have a membership
of 869 and raised last year for all purposes $28,976.

Roster of Churches, Pastors, and Presi
dents of Woman's Missionary So

cieties of Shreveport
Roster of Churches, pastors, and presidents of Woman's

Missionary Societies of Shreveport is as follows: Bossier
City, Rev. D. E. Dulaney, Mrs. Dell Southerland;
Cedar Grove, Rev. S. L. Riggs, Mrs. F. Neeson; Clai
borne; Rev. E. C. Dufresne, Mrs. A. E. Ried; Mangum
Memorial, Rev; R. M. Brown; Mrs. Y. A. Miller; Texas
Avenue, Rev. R. T~ Ware, Mrs. A. J. Bonnett; Noel
Memorial, Rev. W. G. Scott, Mrs. Fred Russ; First
Church, Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Mrs. J. C. Allen.
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Magnificent Success Crowns Bennett Memorial Campaign'

I
I
i
I.

Annual Meeting of Woman's Missionary
Council

Through this agency many individuals united daily in
prayer for the success of the effort.

At the hour of twelve, on the night of'December 31,
1926, the Bennett Memorial Campaign came to a close,
which was nothing short of a dramatic one. Later, as
reports began· to come in and one and another of the
Conferences reported, "full quota raised,'~ enthusiasm
at headquarters grew and faces were aglow With a new
light. From the treasurer's offices went out frequent
bulletins, till the last note was heard and a total of nine
teen Conferences reported "over the top."

No doubt the readers of these pages lmow of the final
count, but let us have the joy of again saying it: ;ji633,
550.57 and more was paid in by loving, praying women
all over the Church!

It is a time to pause for rejoicing and grateful ac
knowledgment. It is also a time to look out to the great
er future of Scarritt College, for we are but at the thresh
old of her magnificent possibilities.

With the entire Church awake to her resour('es and the
wide scope of her opportunity, Scarritt has a career un
limited in usefulness to the present generation and to those
which shall follow. Praising, Him for all that is past and
trusting him for all that is to come, we stand committed
to the Greater Scarritt!

THE Woman's Missionary Council will hold its seven
teenth annual meeting in the First Methodist Episcopal
Church,South, Shreveport, La., March 9-16, 1927.

Reduced raitw.;:ty rates, according to the certificate plan
have been granted.. This means that a full one-way fare
of not less than sixty-seven cents must be paid for a
ticket to Shreveport and a certificate secured which will
entitle the holder to a half rate ~or the return ticket

over the same route as that used en route to Shreveport,
provided not less than two hundred and fifty regularly
issued and properly dated certificates are presented
to the Council Secretary in time to be counted and
duly validated.

The dates of sale of the tickets ate March 6:-12,
inclusive, except at remote points. From Colorado
(except Junesberg), Montana, and New Mexico; the
selling dates will be March 5-12. Arizona, California,
and Oregon selling dates are March 7-11. The" final
date of honoring certificates is March 19.

Publicity agents will please take note of the dates
given and urge all who are to attend to purchase tickets
to Shreveport on the sellingdates,March 6-12, inclu
sive, and urge those who eXpect to attend to come by
rail that there 'may be no question of securing the
minimum attendance of two hundred and fifty.
MRS. F. F. STEPHENS, Prisident;

THE WASHINGTON HOTEL OF SHREVEPORT, COUNCIL HEADQUARTERS MRS. FITZGERALD S. PARKER, Record1:nn Secretary.
FOR SHREVEPORT CONVENTION ~

MORE than three years ago, very soon after the ·death
of Miss Belle H. Bennett, there came a longing in the
hearts of the missionary women of Southern Methodism
to prepare a permanent memorial· to her who had for
many years been their leader. The desire was to project
something worthy of that life and of permanent good to
mankind. She had lived for others, and it was fitting
that .her memorial should be a tribute to the ruling pas
sion of her life. In the erection of the new buildings for
Scarritt College for Christian Workers, an institution
born of her own great heart and brain, there was afforded
the realization of her dream in the greater provision for
the training of those who sought to give their lives in
service for humanity. So the Woman's Missionary
Council at its annual meeting in Mobile, Ala., in 1923,
definitely undertook the raising of a half million dollars
for the erection of buildings on Scarritt College campus
to be known as the Bennett Memorial. .

Quietly but with the element of faithfulness which is
one of the leading characteristics of the women of the
missionary societies of Southern Methodism, the cultiva
tion was begun and continued. It has been said before,
but will bear repetition, that the glory of the woman's
missionary work of the Church is its organization, for it
begins with the individual women in the local Churches
and extends through Conferences and on to and through
the Council. By means of this channel, all lines of work
and all movements have their foundation, and achieve
ments of the body represent the combined work of the
many. Never was this truer than in the splendid total
of the Bennett Memorial Campaign. With few large
gifts, but with a concert of purpose and effort, the work
was accomplished. Women worked as though all de
pended on work. They prayed as though the movement
depended. solely on prayer. A Prayer League was insti
tuted to give to the shut-ins and any women debarred
from attendance on meetings part in the on-going.
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Margaret .,Williamson Hospital, Shanghai

LoUISIANA, unlike other States of the Union, with
its deep rivers, winding bayous, moss-covered oaks,
great game reserves, native flowers and native birds,
large plantations of sugar cane and rice, sulphur
mines and mines of salt, and oil spindles in a thou
sand hills and valleys!

Louisiana, with its cosmopolitan people, different
laws, different customs, many nationalities, many
languages, its Mardi Gras, its bright colors, i~

lovers of pleasure!
Louisiana! with its sacred relics and holy shrines

and great cathedrals, "out-Roming Rome" with its
lenten season, fast days and feast days, St. Josephs,
and St. Peters!

Louisiana, with its Methodism, a child of faith
born out of great adversity and sacrifice, growing
through infancy and youth amidst greatest handi
caps and diffiulties, and reaching toward maturity
with an optimistic faith and undaunted heroism!

their families do not rest easy when they.know their
relatives cannot get to the hospital at night, even in case
of emergency.

We have )'ecently had a financial campaign for the
neighborhood Church. Ninety-five people, representing
foreign and Chinese doctors, nurses, technicians, and
hospital employees, pledged $259 for 1927. On the
strength of those pledges the hospital representatives on
the Church Council pledged $300 for the year. We are
confident the remaining $41 will be forthcoming.

The littleten-year-old girl whom the hospital has been
caring for died, and the following day we had a funeral
service in our chapel. She was left here several years ago
by her owner. She was not strong enough to do the work
of a slave, so she was not wanted. Under the hospital's
care she got stronger but could never be well because of
a heart condition.

Dr:. Charles Frasier, professor of neurosurgery at the
University of Pennsylvania, gave three'lectures to the
third-year medical students. Dr. Frasier was sent by
the 'American Medical Association and the American
College of Surgeons as a fraternal delegate to the China
Medical Association, which met in Peking in September.
Since then he has been lecturing at medical educational
centers in China.

"I have been surprised at the extraordinary activities
and service of the hospital," Dr. Frasier writes us.
"What a splendid equipment you have for your
medical school! I almost envy you the opportunities of
having comparatively small classes to deal with. Your
gTaduates should reflect great credit upon the school.
Best wishe~ for the continued success of your under
takings." .'l:HE C: E~ BYRD HIGIf SCHOOL SHREVEPOR'I'S NEW MILLION-DOL

LAR PUBLIC SCHOOL

A WORKER

T HE semiannual, meeting of the China Section. of
. the Board of Directors was held November 15,
. and the first steps were taken to initiate plans

for the new hospital building. Two generous friends in
Ameri~ have made possible the first unit of the rebuilt
hospital, and this will be the Children's Hospital. Be
fore any procedure is begun, however, it is necessary to
work out complete plans, providing also for the depart
ments of surgery, medicine, and increased capacity for
maternity. The total cost, including furnishings, is esti
mated at $200,000. It is with great confidence that we
ask our friends for this amount in view of the long
and faithful services rendered by this hospital, covering
a period of forty-two years, beginning under primitive
conditions and carrying on for the last ten years in out
worn buildings totally undesirable for promoting our task
of medical nursing education.

Dr. Lawney, in her report of the Medical School, gave
us the interesting bit of information that the four fresh
man students are all ministers' daughters. The father
of one is a missionary to the Chinese in Japan, and the
father of another is a missionary to the Chinese in Singa
pore. Good missionary stock, are they not?

The medical students' dormitory is nearing comple
tion, and we watch it daily with great joy and eagerness.
We will soon be a united family instead of living in three
different places as we are doing at present under crowded
and uncomfortable conditions.

The very disturbed condition of China has reduced the
number of patients somewhat, because patients and

..
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Missionary Activities of First Church, Shreveport', La.

DR. WILLIAM G. THONGER AND FAMILY, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
(See letter, page 11)

I
!.
I

Gleaners' of First Church
Shreveport

SHREVEPORT'S health record, as is shown I

by the vital statistics of the United States,
shows a death rate per thousand of twelve
-one of the best re.cords in the United
States.

SHREVEPORT has an unlimited supply of
natural gas for illuminating and fuel pur
pcses and the cheapest electrical rate in
the South.

SHREVEPORT has long been the "biggest
town" in North Louisiana and hence
naturally the cultural center.

SHREVEPORT stands fifth in home owner
ship in the United States.

.THE Gleaners' Missionary Society, com
posed of a hundred young married women,
is Auxiliary No. 2 of First Methodist
Church. Many years ago a group of young
girls formed an organization for local 'Work,
but in 1914, with the help and advice of the
adult society, this group became a Confer
ence auxiliary. The membership has grown

. from fifteen or twenty to one hundred and
has a splendidly organized social service
department which conducts a study of local

i
conditions and carries on work with under-
privileged boys and girls. The Gleaners
cooperate in every possible way with

.Auxiliary No.1, with the Church, and. with
various community organizations doing
Christian work. Mrs. Grover Ellis is serv- I
ing her second year as president.. . ,.

individual pledges, often fulfilled by beau
ful self-denial, meets every obligation.

Feeling the need of real practical Chris
tianity, these groups of loyal, earnest wom
en are not content with merely "raising a
budget" or "paying a pledge," but are
ever reaching out for helpful, constructive
measures of cooperating with community
agencies for the betterment of social, edu
cational, and industrial conditions.

Significant among these many activities
are the support of two scholarships at
Houma, the support of a Bible woman in
8iberia and one in China, one scholarship
at Scarritt made possible by the Whited
Memorial Fund, and the clothing of one
girl at the Ruston Orphanage.

South Louisiana
AMONG the French people of Southern

Louisiana the Woman's Council has estab
lished the MacDonell Wesley Community
House and School. Notice the word" com.,
munity." It means the work reaches into
the country among these needy people
where Miss Hooper and her three assistants
labor. They report traveling 12,985 miles
in the interest of the work and making 844
visits. The gift of a Ford sometime ago
enables them to do all this. They dis
tribute garments, books, and papers among
the people. Special classes in French and
English have been conducted in connection
with missionary meetings and Sunday
school sessions, and week-day Bible lessons
are held. The Wesley House force works in
four Sunday schools, seven missionary
societies, and two Epworth Leagues.
There are thirty-six boarding pupils in this
home, where real family life is lived. They
range in age from eight to twenty and are
taught to do all kinds of work.

MRS. J.W. PEYTON
Secretary Shreveport ·District

Woman's Missionary Society,
First Church, Shreveport

THE adult auxiliary of First Church,
with a membership of 439, functions
through twelve circles, all members of one
body working toward a common end-to
hasten the coming of God's kingdom.

Each circle accepts its full share of re
sponsibility in all that promotes the welfare
and development of the auxiliary and by

FOUR Bible Women are supported by the
First Methodist Church, Shreveport, La"
different groups in the Church assuming re
sponsibility for different individuals. Three
of the women are in China and one at the
Siberian Mission in Korea.

First Church has the marks of a strong
missionary spirit, for in addition to its sup
port of four Bible Women it has assumed
twelve scholarships, also supported by
various groups of the Church. Five of
them are located in Houma, La" and are
French scholarships. Three are in China,
at Huchow and Soochow; one at Songdo,
Korea; one at Saltillo, Mexico; and two at
Scarritt College, in training for missionary
service.

And yet again the missionary spirit
shows itself keenly conscious and vital in
the support of four missionaries. Three are
women and are supported by the Woman's
Missionary Society. Miss Annie Bell Wil
liams is working in Kobe, Jap'an.. Miss
Ella Hooper is .a missionary to the French
in Houma, La. Miss Hattie Renfro is a
city missionary, working in Shreveport.

Rev. W. G. Thonger, himself a Belgian,
is superintendent of Methodist mission
work in Brussels, Belgium.
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First Church; Shreveport,·
Works Abroad

P" IN 1910 the Woman's Council of the
Board of Missions opened work in Japan.
First Church Missionary Society sought
and obtained the privilege of supporting
the first missionary· to this field. Miss
Annie Bell Williams opened work for OUI

Council in Kobe, where she labored suc
cessfully until 1923, when the work was
transferred to new buildings just erected at
Osaka.

In Osaka you will find the Lambuth
. Training School for Christian Workers.

Here Miss Williams has charge of the Bible
Department. She says "Where Cross the
Crowded Ways ofLife" might have been
written of Osaka, for everywhere one goes
there are crowds in the cars, on the streets,
in the stores. On the twenty-first of each
monlh thousands come in from the country,
going to the temple to worship. Each per
son brings a small bag of rice for an offering,

I

and s.ome of it is used on the way for the
mendicant priests who touch the head and
shoulders with a sacred staff and mutter a
prayer. The procession begins early in the
morning and continues all day.

How to reach all these multitudes with
the gospel which we have to give and which
we know will give them life is the challenge
that meets us everywhere in this city of
1,500,000 people where there are only 6,500
Christians. The location of the school is a
splendid one for letting the light shine,
and the building is one to attract the atten
tion of those who pass. "We shall be a
light in the darkness."

Shall claim of death cause tis to grieve,
And make our courage faint or fall?

Nay, let us faith and hope receive;
The rose still grows beyond the wall,

Scattering fragrance far and wide,
Just as it did in the days of yore,

Just as it did on the other side,
Just as it will forevermore.

City Missionary
THE work of the city missionary is many

sided and has contact with all phases of city
life-it may be on the boulevard-it is sure
to be in the crowded districts where so
many choose to live, and it may be in the
slums where vice reigns and where poverty
is rampant.

First Church Auxiliary has a conse-·
crated worker in its midst and is al
ways thankful for the beautiful services
rendered. Miss Renfro carne to Shreveport
about twenty years ago. She was born at
Smith's Grove, Ky.; for sixteen years she
has been affiliated with the missionary
society of First Church, serving as hands
and feet, carrying good cheer and comfort
to the needy and sick of this city. Only
heaven has a record of these ministrations.
Special service is weekly given to the parish
and city jail inmates and to the Charity
Hospital where "Miss Hattie" is eagerly
welcomed by those who are hungry for the
prayers and for the words of encouragement
that she gives.

The French Mis.sion Field
RE\. A. M. MARTIN

IN the southern part of Louisiana there
are about three hundred and fifty thousand
people who are direct descendants of the
French settlers who landed upon its Boil two
hundred and fifty years ago. They are all ..
loyal and peaceable Americans; but as the
maj ority of them speak only the French
language, they are cut off from the general
currents of the political and cultural life of
the country. These gentle French citizens
are Roman Catholic to the core. They are
a prey to the superstitions, extortions, and
practices of the lowest form of Roman
Catholicism. Poverty, ignorance, and sor
did, misl!rable living abound now. Here we
find the highest rate of illiteracy in Amer
ica.

The part of the French mission field
which the work of the Woman's Missionary
Council e,mbraces covers the parishes of
St. Martin and St. Landry. Our work is
mostly along the beautiful stream, Bayou
Teche, and extends a distance of aboutsixty
miles. This is known as the "Land of
Evangeline." The historical Evangeline
Oak is situated in St. Martinville on the
west bank of Bayou Teche, which runs
through the town. It is a bellutiful old tree
with great spreading branches covered with
Spanish moss which gracefully sways in the
gentle Southern breezes. Tourists from

.many parts of America come to see this
beautiful tree and the country made famous
by Longfellow's immortal poem, "Evange
line."

In Memory of Mrs. John Moore,
Whose Life Was Like the

Rose by the Wall
Read at Twenty-Fifth Anniversary,

Nashrtille Wesley House

NEAR a shady wall a rose once grew,
Budded and blossomed in God's free

light,
Watered and fed by morning dew,

Shedding its sweetness day and night.

As it grew and blossomed fair and tall,
Slowly rising to loftier height,

It came to a crevice in the 'Yall,
Through which there shone a beam of

light.

Onward it crept with added strength,
With never a thought of fear or pride,

It follo'Yed the light through the crevice's
length

And unfolded itself on the other side.

The light, the dew, the broadening view
Were found the same as they were before,

And it lost itself in beauties new, .
Breathing its fragrance more an(more. THE YOUREE HOTEL, CONFERENCE HEADQUARTERS, SHREVEPORT, LA.
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down barriers between man and man and
nation and nation. The speaker said:
"God being what he is, and man being
what he is, it can be done if we so wil1."

There was a strong missionary note in
the conference. It was said that just as the
objective of students in the last generation
was to evangelize the non-Christian world,
the objective of this generation of students
must be to evangelize a nominally Christian
world.

There was more of constructive teaching
in the conference than contrariwise, but
that which was not constructive was so
hurtful that it is difficult to say ,that the
conference was influential for good.

A leading educator, who was a directing
force in the conference, divded youth into
the following camps: the evangelical super
natural, mystical, and ethical progressive.
He said the last was far and away the most
valuable group to the world in this day.

The conference was admirably planned'
but poorly executed. The discussion
groups, with one or two exceptions, failed
because the leader lacked resources to guide
the students. The leaders lost control of
the conference at noon of the third day.
The closing was an anticlimax.

The conference was most revealing; it be
came increasingly clear as it progressed
that we have no youth movement as yet.

BEAUTIFUL HIGHWAY SCENE NEAR SHREVEPORT, LA.
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to cooperate with the nations ,of the world.
Some people will say: "Young'people, you
are foolish dreamers." You may answer:
"Yes, we would be foolish to think about
it, if Jesus had not spoken before us." The
future of the world does not lie with Cresar
nor with senators, but with men of pure
hearts. One hundred denominations can
never argue themselves together, but they
will come together in a program so big that
they cannot do it. It may be foolish, the
way may be lonely, but Paul said: "Jesus
died on the cross for the joys that were set
before him."

The rising tide of fear and misunder
standing between nations was pointed out
by another speaker, who pleaded with the
students to do something about it, to be
intelligent concerning the nature of the
world in which we live, and to have a part
in devising a new technique in settling dis
putes between nations, a technique of con

.ference and cooperation, conferring Wlth
each other in a free, unafraid way, to help
destroy the war system, to outlaw war, to
take Jesus seriously in the whole relation of
life, overcoming evil with good and building
up in the world a spirit of love, good will,
and sacrifice. The students were urged to
open their eyes and see the nature of the
world and the nature of God, to build a
new conception of patriotism, and to break
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THE National Student Conference, held
at Milwaukee, Wis., December 28-January
1, 1927, was a daring adventure. Two
thousand five hundred students of thirty
two nations from all sections of America
and many foreign countries assembled to
study life and to find the resources of Jesus
for a modern world.

It was said at the opening session that
students are not satisfied with life as it is;
they are interested in the forces which will
make the world what it should be. Stu
dents were reported as saying: "We are
born into a weary world; we have done the
things we were told not to do; they are not
amusing. Let's pick out some one who is
decent and see about him." They picked
out Jesus and came to the conference to see
what it is about Jesus that makes him the
central figure in the history of the world
and to discuss the resources of Jesus for the
world to-day.

Every point of view about life and God
was presented in the platform addresses,
and experts in each line were available to
the students. Life as it is organized to-day,
politically, economically, was analyzed
scientifically and said to be chaos, the
speaker going so far as to say: "It is well
nigh impossible to live the Christian life in
our world." A parallel between our world
and the world in which Jesus lived was
drawn by several of the speakers.

Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin set forth in a
wonderful way how Jesus found fellowship
with God in a world as difficult as our world
is to-day. He said in part: "There are four
difficulties in the way"-indifference, scien
tific attitude toward the world, nationalism,
class distinction.

He said Jesus had fellowship with God
through the following means: the Church,
the Bible, prayer, a time-honored pathway
into the universe. (Praying in religion is
what thinking is in philosophy. Jesus was
more interested in the possibilities of prayer
than in the limitations.) Uncompromising
allegiance to God as he knew him-God
redemptive love.

In a very strong address race antagonism
was shown to be a world problem, a clash
of wills, a cry of pain from all over the
world, heard wherever Westerners come in
touch with backward people.

Christianity has a program, a rational
program; it involves a deliberate purpose
to relieve the Negro of the stigma of inferi
ority, to think of him with his infinite possi
bilities. If a man has ability, let him rise.
If he be as black as midnight, let everybody
get out of his way and let him rise. We
have no reason to exploit people of other
nations. We have economic independence.
We have the opportunity to show that there
is a strong self-controlled nation ready to
be the friend of all nations, an opportunity
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A BEAUTIFUL SHREVEPORT RESIDENCE. HOME OF RANDLE T. MOORE

reading the Bible or of some other devo
tional book, but some impulsive, warm
hearted girls and boys give experiences of
their own, the expression of which helps the
leader and the listener.

Inten-acial Thinking
HERE are some of the suggestions of the

continuation committee of the Interracial
Conference of Church Women, held in
Eagles Mere, Pa., last fall. Among other
things recommended are these:

1. Study lor herself and encourage other
women to study the conditions in industry
as they affect negro women.

2. Become informed of the facts concern
ing delinquent negro children in the com
munity; insist that they receive the same
thoughtf~lattention and care that is given
to children of other races; use her influence
to have negro probational officers ap
pointed; urge constant observation of jail

.conditions, etc.
3. Lay more stress on providing better

recreational opportunities for negro chil-
.dren, through playgrounds and organiza
tions for training, culture, and teamwork,
such as the Scouts, Camp Fires, Girl
Reserves, and Hi Y's.

4. Study housing conditions in her
community.

5. Urge that preventive measures against
lynching be encouraged and that ready
cooperation be given those in control of
such situations.

6. Use as far as possible the power of the
press to influence and create wholesome and
just impressions and to bring about better
understanding between the races.

7. Encourage her missionary society and
the young people's organization of her
Church to· include the consideration of
interracial conditions in their programs.

FRANCIS DENTON

Brevard Institute, Brevard, N. C.

THE eighth-grade English class once a
week takes the recitation period for oral
expression. One day they made salesman
speeches, explaining how to light and keep
in order a kerosene stove, or how to use
some electric appliance. Many of the pu
pils know the cost of different fuels and the
special advantages of the use of each. On
another day they compared the attractions
of a professional career with those of the
three commonest forms of office work. Al
though fourteen out of a section composed
of twenty-one pu:pils chose stenography or
bookkeeping rather than medicine,school
teaching, the ministry, or the bar, giving
better pay and more regular hours as their
reasons, one girl qualified her choice by say
ing that while she considered office work
safer and more desirable for girls, she
thought a profession better for a man, be
cause it enabled him" to be his own boss."
Still more significant was the great enthu
siasm and the clear thinking displayed by
the minority who favored the professions,
generally the doctor's. Althpugh the addi
tional years of training had been mentioned
as a disadvantage by the majority, several
pupils regarded the possession of a superior
education as an advantage, and nearly all
of the seven stressed the opportunity to be
of service.

All of the Sunday school officers are stu
dents, and the opening exercises, arranged
by different classes as they volunteer, are
often very impressive. The pageant,
"Ruth," given a few Sundays ago, was es
pecially effective. The morning watch
service is managed entirely by students, and
in spite of the desire to get as much sleep
as possible in the morning, the six services
a week very seldom fail to be held.
Through. this means, not only do many
pupils deepen their religious convictions by

A Doll on Her Journey to the
Doll Festival

MRS. B. F. KEY

Vice President;' Louisiana Conference' Woman's Mis
sionaly Socie~

SHREVEPORT has ninety-five Churches,
whose average combined church attendance
totals over 50,000 each Sunday. Shreve
port also has some of the finest church
buildings, school buildings; and organization
buildings in the United States.

THE young people of the Marietta, Ga.,
First Church are faithful and 10yal\vorkerB~ '."
Though few in number,they. have more
than trebled the pledge asked by the dis
trict secretary. It was the only society in
the district to send a doll to the annual
Festival of Dolls held in Japan. For weeks'
the members were busy getting the doll's
wardrobe ready for her departure. She
was given a farewell party, .dressed in 'pink'
crepe de Chine with touches' of French
blue. Her shoes and. hat matched her cos
tume. Her' ticket and passport were se
cured from the office of the Japanese
Consul General, to which was attached tiny
silk· American arid French flags. To be
properly signed, the doll must have a name,
so she was given the name of Emily Evelyn
Moss, honoring the three girls who made
her wardrobe. The church parlor was
tastefully decorated with Japanese lanterns
and cherry blossoms. The story of the
Doll Festival was told; and as Sarah
Cleckler, their president, was moving to
Rome, in t'oken of their appreciation of her
fine work and their love, she was presented
with a lovely silver dorine by the girls.
Fragrant tea and wafers were served.
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NOEL MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, SHREVEPORT, LA.

Woman's Responsibility and the New World

,
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Dr. Soper will conduct the noon-hour
devotional each day during the coming·
meeting of the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil at Shreveport.

Sound the Tocsin
for Law Enforcement

SOON after New Year the Citizens Com
mitte of One Thousand meets in Washing
ton and reemphasizes the necessity for the
observance and enforcement of all laws.
And because the greatest strain in law en
frocement at present is found in the attempt
of the "wets" to nullify the Eighteenth
Amendment and repeal the Volstead Act,
this committee continues from year to year
to marshal the forces of prohibition. This
year their principal speaker was Col. Ray
mond Robins, the well-known social
economist. Here are some of the things he
said:

"The part that liquor played in the
social life and habits of the people has been
wholly changed within thirty years. These
thirty years have seen the wide·st diffusion
of general intelligence; the widest diffusion
of general recreation, the coming of the
movie, the radio, the Ford car, giving of
all kinds of opportunity for a better type of
recreation. These things have changed the
burden and necessity of artificial stimula
tion so far as the vast mass of the people is
concerned; and side by side with that edu
cation has gone on another education. We
have learned the effect of alcoholic stimu
lation and poison upon the human body.
We have learned that it is injurious in
every way."

Colonel Robins believes that, in spite of
the clamor, the overwhelming mass of
opinion is in favor of a sober America. He
made a ringing appeal that this social ideal
should be given the chance to demonstrate
its contribution by rigid and efficient
enforcement.

"MANY leaders in the missionary enter
prise have come to realize that the most
serious obstacle to the conduct of the mis
sionary enterprise is the failure of so-called
Christian civilization to be truly Chris
tian." Dr. Edmond D. Soper, dean of the
School of Religion at Duke University,
makes this statement in his article, "Where
Are We Going in Missions?" which appears
in the last number of the Methodist Quar
terly Review. He says many other signifi
cant things and stresses the fact that the
so-called superiority of Western civilization
may no longer be used as an argument in
favor of Christian missions. "It is very
difficult for the man of Asia to preserve his
admiration for our civilization }Vhen it was
the Christian nations of the world which
brought on the greatest war in history.
When we find ourselves in the midst of
serious labor troubles and when interna
tional relations are still conducted, not on
the basis of mutual forbearance, but on the
basis of narrow nationalism, it is impossible
for the men of Asia to believe in our civiliza
tion as civilization." In fact, there is a
rising tide of opinion among leaders every
where that something is wrong with Chris
tianity, but nothing wrong with Christ or

. the principles he taught. "The missionary
enterprise to-day demands more than any
thing else that we come to a new under
standing of the meaning of our religion,"
concludes Dr. Soper. "Is Jesus Christ the
revelation, of God? ... Do we believe above
everything else that we must be saved as
individuals by him, and do we realize with
equal earnestness that he is the only
Saviour of the world, that the relations of
man can be made harmonious only if they
are conducted in accord with the wonderful
pronouncements which are to be found in
the Sermon on the Mount, which reach
their climax in that rule of rules, 'Whatso
ever ye would that men should do to you,
do ye even so to them '?"

Thanksgiving to Women of Ten
nessee Conference-for ThanKs

giving Gift
MARIA LAYNG GIBSON

"THB joys of yesterday give inspiration
for the tasks of to-day," so the memory of
our Thanksgiving cheer brings to Scarritt
household daily pleasure in its remem
brance. One hundred boxes, cartons, and
packages brought turkeys, chickens, coun
try hams, homemade cakes, preserves,
fresh fruits and vegetables, and many
other edibles that brought joy for the day
and a lasting benefit.

The turkeys and chickens, because a
rarer treat, gave most enjoyment. Enough'
turkey for more than a hundred people on
Thanksgiving Day and enough chicken for
frying on Sunday and for stew and dump
ling on another day was a feast both satis
fying and delicious. The extra turkeys sent
by three Churches for "turkey hash" was
acknowledged by grateful students in
rhyme which would be copied here, for it
was clever, if the writer had kept a copy.

The pleasure from the gifts remains to
energize the students in their work, which
must be done before the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Council, which will
be held in Shreveport, La.

The gift from Tennessee Conference
Society in 1926, added to last year's gift
from the Memphis Conference, will make
these pioneer Thanksgivings in Nashville
a constant source of gratitude to faculty
and students.

SCARRITT COLLEGE, February 5, 1927.

DR. WALTER C. SCOTT
Pastor NoetMemorial Methodist Church, Shreveport, Ln.
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Adult Bible Lesson--April
Major Themes from Minor Prophets: "The Day of the Lord"

"Let not thine hands be slack." (Zeph. 3: 16.)

(93) . 29

MARY DE BARDELE~EN

Young People's Bible Lesson--April
Gettin~ Acquainted With Jesus: How Did Jesus Keep Fit?

Read Mark 1: 16, 35; 2: 13,23; 3: 7-9; 4: 1, 35-41; 6: 32,45-47; 9: 2; 1: 39; 6: 1; 7: 24
31; 8: 27; 10: 1.

MEN have often been proud of their
noble birth. The prophet Zephaniah is
unique among the prophets of Israel in
that his ancestry is traced back four gen
er.ations: the son of Kushi, the son of
Gedaliah, the son of Amariah, the son of
Hezekiah. We are given only the name of
the father in the case of Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and the other prophets. Why,
then, this' unusually long genealogy for
Zephaniah? The simple reason is that by
going back four generations the prophet
could announce his descent from Hezekiah,
the illustrious reformer kin~ of Judah in the
days of Isaiah. That was prestige enough
for any prophet, for much was made of the
royal line. It made Zephaniah a cousin of
the reigning monarch and adds force to his
indictment of the royal house: "I will pun
ish the officials and the royal house, who by
their violence and fraud enrich the palace."

Zephaniah lived in one of the most
·critical periods of Hebrew history, the era
that witnessed the passing of the Davidic
dynasty, just prior to the Babylonian exile.
The era was marked by the reform move
ment of King Josiah and the appearance of
the greatest of the prophets, Jeremiah.
The immediate occasion for the message of
Zephaniah was a threatened invasion,
which the prophet interpreted as divine
punishment.

Zephaniah had much to say about "the
day of the Lord." This was an expression
that became very familiar in the course of
the development of Hebrew religion. Amos
tells us that there were men in Israel who
waited eagerly for the coming of "the day
of the Lord." They were expecting that it
would be a great day of vindication for
Israel, when God would smite her foes.
(Amos 5: 18.) Amos gave a new interpre
tation to the idea by declaring that God
would show no partiality whatever to
Israel. If Israel had enjoyed greater op-

. portunities than her enemies, then her
responsibility was also greater. This was
also the interpretation that Zephaniah gave
to "the day of the Lord." The prophets
generally were mastered· by the conviction
that religion makes severe moral demands
upon people. They put moral backbone
into religion. A rediscovery of the prophets
makes for the awakening and the stimula
tion of the conscience.

Zephaniah's description of the day of the
Lord was the inspiration of a hymn that
was very popular in the Christian Church
during the Middle Ages, "Day of Wrath."
Our familiar conception of the "Day of
Judgment"· came from this older Hebrew
.conception. The prophet exhausted the

J. B. MATTHEWS, S.T.M.

words for darkness in the Hebrew language
in his attempt to portray the meaning of
the day: "A day of wrath, that day, of woe
and anguish, a day of stress and distress,
darkness and gloom, a day of cloud and
thundercloud, a day of trumpet blast and
battle cry." (1: 15, 16.)

All nations were tp be included in the
disasters of the day; no favoritism would
enable any to escape. The prophet's pic
ture of the desolation of Nineveh is unusu
ally vivid: "And he will strike to the north
and destroy Assyria; he will make Nineveh
desolate, dryas the desert; cattle couch in
her midst, all manner of beasts, bitterns,
and pelicans roost on her pillars, owls hoot
in her windows, ravens on her doorsteps.
And this was the teeming city that sat so
secure, that thought herself supreme, the
only power! What a ruin she lies, a lair for
beasts!" (2: 13-15.)

Within about fifteen years precisely this
fate overtook the city of NiI.leveh (612
B.C.). Within the same generation a simi
lar fate overtook Jeursalem (586 B.C.).
Other cities and peoples also felt the terrible
sufferings of war. It was a period of great
political upheavals and transitions. .The
prophet was not making wild guesses, but
knew the world in which he lived and inter
preted world situations in the light of God's
moral law. That law may be ignored, but
not the consequences of its violation.

That a practical atheism existed in
Jerusalem is seen in the prophet's words:
"For I am searching Jerusalem with a

FROM these readings and many more we
see that Jesus was preeminently a lover of
the out of doors. We find him walking
through the fields, along the seashore, row
ing with his disciples on the sea, climbing
the hills and the mountain side. Jesus was
perfectly at home in his Father's world. He
seems never to have been afraid. A spirit
of trust in all nature seemed to possess him
so that he could lie down and sleep as quiet
ly as a child after the day's hard work. On
one occasion we find him on the boat, tak
ing no note of the gathering cloud, the toss
ing waves that betokened a storm; nor was
his calm disturbed when awakened sud
denly out of sleep by his terrified disciples.

lamp, to punish careless men, living at ease,
who think the Eternal never does any
thing." (1: 12.) Theoretically these men
never denied the existence of God, but
they lived on the assumption that God
never did anything, and therefore they
never took God into account. After all,
this kind of atheism is just as deadly as any
other kind. In Zephaniah's day there may
have been no intellectual atheists, but there
were enough practical atheists to hinder the
progress of righteousness in the land. It is
not the professions of a man that make a
difference in his life and in the life of the
world, but the basic assumptions that form
the real foundations of his living. He may
say there is a God and live as though there
is none.

The book of Zephaniah closes with a
hymn of triumph (3: 14-20). In the midst
of it the writer cried out to Jerusalem:
"Let not thine hands be slack." (3: 16.)
There is something peculiarly fitting about
such advice for a time of triumph and
prosperity. Adversity often acts as an in
centive to hard work, where prosperity
sometimes fails. One of our modern poets
has given us an appropriate prayer, which
embodies this thought:

"From compromise and things half done,
Keep me with stern and stubborn·

pride;
And when at last the fight is won,

God keep me still unsatisfied."

He enjoyed, we are sure, the long walks
with his friends as they went from place to
place. They were good hikers, and one can
imagine, how, being healthily tired, they
would make the simple preparations for the
night; then the untroubled sleep beneath
the bright, clear Syrian stars; the early ris
ing in the dewy morning, the breakfast of
fish and bread; and then off again along the
highway to the nearest town, there to heal
and teach and help. How hardy he must
have been, how strong his limbs, how firm
his step, and the grip of his hand; how deep
and rich his voice, how bright the light of
his eye; how peaceful and calm his spirit
from this constant life in the open!
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Young People's Program for April
WORSHIP SERVICE (see Young People's Yearbook).
BIBLE DISCUSSION PERIOD FOR GETTING ACQUAINT-

ED WITH JESUS.
Question. How did Jesus keep fi t7
1. Read Mark 1: 16-35; 2: 13-23: 3: 7-9: 4: 1, 85

41: 5: 1; 6: 32, 45-47: write down the various places in
the out of doors where you find Jesus.

2. Read Mark. 6: 1; 1: 39; 7: 24, 31: 8: 27; 10: 1,17;
see if you can make any kind of estimate of the distance
Jesus walked. Bring your findings to the next meeting
for comparison with those of others.

3. What effect do you think this kind of life had on
the look in his eye, the lift of his head, the tone of his
voice, the grip of his hand. ths swinll of hill stride, the
build of his body?

"Our clean, hard bodies on the clean, hard ground
Will vaguely feel they are full of power:

And they will stir and wake and look around,
Loving the early chill, half-lighted hour,"

-Marguerite Wilkinson, in "Blues/one Lyrics." By
permission Macmillan Company.

WOMAN'S RESPONSffiILITY AND THE NEW WORLD.

HYMN. No. 388,"A Charge to Keep I Have" (Meth
odist Hymnal).

BUSINESS. Minutes. Reports of officers and com-
mittees. Missionary news (see Bulletin).

DEVOTIONAL PERIOD.
Bible Study. "The Day of the Lord,"
"Let not thine hands be slack," (Zeph. 3: 16.) See

MISSIONARY VOICE.
Hymn. No. 402, "Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling"

(Methodist Hymnal).
Prayer.
DISCUSSION TOPIC. In what ways do Church women

have a new and enlarged responsibility in the world
of to-day? (Leaflet and March number of MISSION
ARY VOICE.) .

HnIN. No. 407, "Be Strong" (Methodist Hymnal).
PRAYER. Our common Father, we pray that thou wilt

give to us, men and women together, members of
Christ's Church, such a fresh discovery of our eternal
and supreme obligation to give him to the world as will
send us forth determined to stand together, each con
tributing his own best to the enormous task to which
we are called in this generation. Give us in this part
nership a more inclusive view anel saner and broader
judgment, and may he crown our united work with
achievements and victories which neither could attain
alone. For the sake of Jesus Christ who died for all
alike. Aroen.-Adapted from 1925 Washington Con
ference Report.

Adult Program for April

THE Olanta, S. C., mISSiOnary women
(Methodist) made a special effort during
1926 to raise money for Sunday school
rooms. They did it by dividing their num
ber into two groups, with a captain for each
group. At the end of four months they had
raised $121.15. Then they elected new
captains, divided again, and raised $180.,
Our correspondent, Mrs. E. H. Lewis, feels
much encouraged over what has been
accomplished.

Personal Questions for Thought about !{eeping Fit
How many miles each day do I walk?

. What habits have I that hinder my fitness?
SONG. "My Master Was a Worker," (See Young

People's Yearbook.)
OUR JAPANESE SPECIAL. Hiroshima Girls' School.
Knowing Interesting People In Hiroshima. (Leaflet.)
BUSINESS. Reports of officers and committees.

Preparation for the Feast of the Lanterns. (See June
leaflet.)

BENEDICTION. And Jehovah. he it is that doth go
before thee; he will be with thee, he will not fail thee,
neither ror~l\ke thee," '

aX!

Things We Do
THE Hobart, Okla., auxiliary is on the

honor roll for the first time in their history.
Their publicity superintendent writes that
they raised $2,700 for a new church last
year above the $555 sent their Conference
treasurer. They are growing, for they in
creased their general pledge ten per cent
and increased in membership at the same
ratio. In this society the work of the cir
cles is .stimulated during the summer by a
contest, the prize being a quilt for the best
attended circle.

THE Woman's Missionary Society of
Abingdon, Va., observed harvest day by
taking over the prayer meeting hour for
the program, attractive posters being used
to advertise the occasion.

TRINITY AUXILIARY, Los Angeles, Calif.,
overpaid their pledge for 1926 to the
amount of $160, and also added $150 to
the $1,300 raised by the Church for the
Pacific Coast Superannuate Fund. "Our
plans are enlarged," writes their corre
sponding secretary, "our pledge is in
creased, whereby we shall have three Bible
Women and ten scholarships in foreign
fields and several in the home fields."
Fifteen minutes were spent in intercession
before every meeting held last year, and
every meeting began on time.

a temperamental delusion and unrelated to
. the solid facts of life.. As a ~estilt of this'

attitude, ancient and medieval feeling for
beauty has been all but extinguished.•..

"The Church is beginning again to ex
press a frank appreciation, of the tremen
dous potential force in the dramatic presen
tation of religious themes. The whole his
tory of religion, the entire garment of the
intense inner drama of agony, despair,
hope, attainments, shows that feeling is the
eternal spring of religious vitality. It seems
right to give body and substance to feeling
through dramatic use of Biblical stories and
characters, knowing as we do that child
hood's dramatic instinct is. at the root of
the creative forces of life. The Bible
should be interpreted in terms of feeling,
inasmuch as feeling is in itself activity, and
in feeling action is already begun."

The volume is published by the Century
Company, New York, has 278 pages, and
is priced at $2.50.

TilE Gulf, Tex., missionary society has
only twenty members, yet they raised $49

. last year for the Bennett Memorial. Local
and other connectional work were taken
care of, and some furnishings were put in
the parsonage. In this group the pastor
leads in Bible study and Mrs. H. C. Craw
ford in mission study.
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Reading: "Rules for the Road." (To be.
read at the monthly meeting if desired.
The third section of Van Dyke's" God of
the Open Air" is quite appropriate also.)

"0, the wild joys of living! The leaping
from rock to rock-

The strong rending of boughs from the
fir tree, the cool silver shock

Of a plunge in the pool's living water.
How good is man's life, the mere living!

How it to employ
All the heart and the soul and the senses,

forever in.joy." -Robert Browning.

Be strong:
Sing to our heart a battle song:
Though hidden foemen lie in wait,
Something is in you that can smile at

fate.

RULES FOR THE ROAD

"Stand straight:
Step firmly, throw your weight:
The heaven is high above your head,
The good gray road is faithful to your

tread.

Press through:
Nothing can harm if you are true.
And when the night comes, rest:
The earth is friendly as a mother's

breast."
-Edwin· Markham, from "Services for

the Open," published by Doubleday, Page
& Co.

Book Review
THE modern interest in drama, especially

as connected with religious education,
makes the volume, "Drama in Education,"
by Grace Sloan Overton, especially timely.
A pioneer herself in the field of educational
dramatics as head of the department of fine
arts in religion at the Chicago Training
School (lately affiliated with Chicago
Theological Seminary) and as teacher for
several years in Wesleyan College, Mrs.
Overton is well qualified to write a textbook
on the theory and technique of ed:ucational
dramatics which will appeal to directors of
religious education, social workers, and
especially to leaders of young people's
groups in the various Churches.

Of the changing attitude of the Church
toward drama, she says:

.• The Church has been slower than other
institutions to reemploy the educative
power of the drama, a power it employed
centuries ago; but it is beginning to regain
its lost inheritance. While the Church has
been chary of dramatic art and its artists,
it is coming to realize that this form of art
and religion belong together by identities of
its origin, subject matter, and inner experi
ence. The principal subject matter of the
world's artistic treasures is religion. There
have been leaders of the Church who have
felt that dramatic representation is purely
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'-. JW:l?e~GIUJ>eS,
Rellroductions of tbe World's Great
Paintings. Sizc,5}j;x8. PostpBid.

TWO CENTS EACH [or 25 or more.
Semi 50 cents for 2$ Art Subjects or 25 oa
We ef OB.rist. ~o two alike.
Bea_maIM-page Catalog-ae for 15 cents in
coin or stamps.

The Perry Pictures Co•• BOI 85. Malden, Mass.

AFine Christian Cruise

The Wicker Tours
RICHMOND Dept. A VIRGINIA

European extension. visiting Italy. Switzer
land. France. Belgium and England. $355 addi
tional. Other Summer European tours.

Write for itineraries

Personally Conducted Cruise. sailing July 12.
1921, visiting Greece, Turkey, Roumania, Syria.
Palestine and Egypt. New York to New York,
$675 to $815. Optional sailing June 25th.

-HOLY LAND

-EUROPE-

$2 b;~:~s New Priscilla!
SEND only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a brand·new Priscilla Sewing

Machine, either the Electric or Foot-treadle model, direct from the factory, freight
prepaid. When it arrives, lise it for 10 days ill yoltr OWII /zome. Sew on it as much
as you wish. Subject it to every test you ca" thi"k of If not perfectly satisfied, ship it back
freight collect, and we will 'refund your $2.00 at once, But if you are convinced that the New
Priscilla is the best machine you ever used. keep it and pay for it on this casy basis· S2,00 at
the end o[ 10 days and $5.00 a month for 10 months-only $54.00 in all

The Electric: Priteilla is the machine The Pritema Fool Treadle rna-
you want if you have electricity chin~ is mounted on a highty
in your home L,ght wei~ht Easily finished quartered 'Oak frame.
carried from place to place. Dust- Four capacious drawers. All
proof quartered oak cover. Does Priscilla models have newest
every kind of sewing just the improvements. Drop head;
same as a foot power machire. No Automatic Bobbin Winder.
pedaling. A sturdy little motor SelfThreadingShuttte~Stitch
does all the work, A slight pres' Regulator;Smooth,evenTen·
sure of your foot starts or stops the sion. Produces the famous
machine, and regulates the speed. double thread Lock·Stitch.

Life-time Guarantee
The new Priscilla is a quality machine throughout - Beau-,

tiful Quartered Oak Woodwork - Glossy Black Enamc!ed
Ironwork - and a Life·time Guarantee that protects you.

Lightest-running machine you ever saw- perfect stitching
makes sewing a pleasure-deli~hted owners everywhere
Tools, Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE.
Here's your chance to try one of the best machines made-a
machine you will be proud to own, without a bit of ris.ko Send
your name and address with $2.00 ~OW - to

The Pri.cilla Company, 8SE Broad St.• bo.ton. Ma••.

IlAISES$lO~
<fOR. CRUIleH
iJillininutes
Mrs. Seawell of Missouri found DUST
/\.WAY-the amazing mop innovntion-

the greatest money rniserever heardoC A West Vir"
!linin nuxiliary raised $216 with it-and one Sunday' '
school elll.9s mnde $601nooe week.

DUSTAWAY Bells everywhere Iiko wild fire~' ~
Has 13 novel features. Mnk~s broom into u liIJ· k"
mop inane minute. Washes out in n iiffy.~~~'~!tfl
Gets into hard plnces, under radiators, be· "t'~~~""'-"" .....
tween banisters, etc. Holds dust without J:",~'jj~,~~~'..<

,oil. No metal tOBcratch. Exactly what ""
women have always wanted. APrroved . .~~
by Good Housekeeping Institute 'f.l ',-'
TestSampleSentFREE.'{V~!
Send for a test sample of this clever ~!I/~
work-saver - FREE on request to <1""<-1,"0&' \I~~"l) ,
offi~er of any recoll'llized church J"1t:J)Ji<-,,,l:"">l""
socIety. A two minute test WIll !r', ",",...~,«~l\i\l: l:.
show you tremendous money·raislng pOS· '"<1GA ~
eibilitIes. Our special plnn increases church funds quickly
without investinJr one penny. Write for sample today to
GLENCO PRODUCTS CO.,Dept.C·4& Qmncy,m.

Woman oE Pleasing Pepsonalily
to travel and appoint representatives. Experlenoe
not required. Opportunity to earn $&U.06 weekly
or more. Permanent. Manager. &07WlnstonBldg.,

. Philadelphia, Pa.

For your EASTER ,COMMUNION'

churches use
Thomas Service. Self-colIedmg
Tray saves ooe-fourlh cosl of
others. Calalog and Trial Free.
Thomas Communion Service Co. Box 537 Uma, Oblo.

"Buy Me a Book about Jesus"
GARFIELD EVANS

"Buy me the book about Jesus," begged
a little Cuban boy recently, who lives in a
small town in this province. "Mamma,
buy me the book about Jesus."

When we first visited this home we found
scant interest until we began to explain that
the gospel that we were trying to sell for
the large sum of one cent contained the
story of the child Jesus. ,Thereupon the
little boy of the -household became much

,interested and began to implore his mother
to get the book for him. It is not our cus
tom to give away anything in 'the way of
literature except tracts, but the price of the
gospel story is only one cent. ' This small
amount is perhaps less than half the cost of
production, but when it is paid it increases
the probability of the book's being read.

"Buy me the book about Jesus;" pleaded
the child, but the mother steadfastly re
fused to listen to the child's appeals, and
the last thing we heard as we turned the
corner was the sad little wail: "Mamma,
please buy me the book about Jesus."

The interest of this child is the basis on
which we' hope to build a vital faith. In
that town of over 2,000 there certainly
ought to be some work, but neither Prot
estants nor Catholics are at work there.
But instead of building on this child's plea
we are notified that we must retrench.

In many towns of this province with
populations of less than 3,000 there is no
Protestant work whatsoever except a
casual visitation once or twice a year of a
missionary or perchance a colporteur. Ac
cording to present plans and resources, we
are making no attempt to occupy this terri
tory, although we are the strongest Protes
tant denomination on the island and the
only Church having work all over the
republic.

This, the Camaguey Province, and the
Oriente cover one-half the republic. Dur
ing the past summer I have been the only
English-speaking pastor of our Church or
any' Church (except th.e Episcopal) for
these two provinces. With our complete
quota there will be only one American, to
each of these provinces-half of Cuba.

Outside of the two cities at the extreme
end of this province we have but one Meth
odist preacher, and two congregations are
already without regular preaching services.
And in the face of this we are told that we
must make ready for retrenchment when
we are only just beginning to enter!

CIEGO dt'!' AVILA, CUBA.
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Books and Graded Materials for Missionary Education
• t

Foreign Missions
THEME-THE MOSLEM WORLD

Adults and Young People
THE MOSLEM FACES THE FUTURE. T. H. P. Saller.

For study and discussion group presenting the dominant social, educational,
and relil:ioue movements of the Moslem world. Price: Cloth, $1; paper, 60
cents.
Su~~estlons to Leaders. 15 centa.

MOSLEM WOMEN. A. E. and S. M. Zwemer.
D~cribes the real condition of women under Islam and the need of the

ministry of the Church of Christ. Price: Cloth, 75 ceJlta; paper, 50 centa.
Su~cestlons to Leadors. 15 cents..,

YOUNG ISLAM ON TREK. Basil Matthews.
An account of the rise and spread of Islam and the turmoil caused by the im

pact of Western civilization and by the release of new apiritual forces. Price:
Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.

Suggestions to Leaders. 15 centa.

For Intermediates
LAND Oll' THE MINARET. Nina Rowland Gano.

A handbook for lead'ers containing a series of programs on various phases of
Moalem life and missionary work in Moslem lands with suggestions for service.
worship, dramatization, etc. Price, paper, 50 cents.

TALES FROM MOSLEM LANDS.
Hero stOries suitable for use in connection with "Land of tbe Minaret."

Price. paper, 40 cents

For Juniors
FRIENDS OF THE CARAVAN TRAILS. Elizabeth Harris.

A book for teachers of Juniors setting forth life and customs·of children In tbe
Near East and the influence of Christian missions. Price, paper, 50 cents.

TWO YOUNG ARABS. A. E. Zwemer.
A fascinating story of two MOslem boys: to be used in connection with

"Friends of the Caravan Trail" odndependently. Price, paper, 50 cents.

ADDITIONAL BOOKS
MISSIONARY HEROES. Mrs. L. H. Hammond.

F'ourteen thrilling biographies of pioneer missionaries of tbe Metbodist
Episcopal Church, South. Cloth. Price, $1.

HEALING OURSELVES. By EImer T. Clark.
Twelve etudies of the Home Mission Enterprise of the Board of Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, including thc Woman's Work. Very
instructive and interesting; an admirable study for any class which wants to be
fully acquainted with our own work. Price, 50 cents.

STORY OF MISSIONS. E. E. White.
Tbe story of tbe progress of the gospel from the days of the apostles until the

present, comprehensively but interestngly given. Price, paper, 50 cents.

WOMEN AND MISSIONS. By Sarah Estelle Haskin.
This book gives the outHtanding facts in the hiatory of the organized woman's

missionary work in the M. E. Church. South. The facta are SO stated that they
tell the story of God's marvelous leading throughout the years. Paper bindinl:B,
75 cents.

Home· Missions
THEME-THE CHURCH AND RURAL LIFE

. For Adults and Young People
OUR TEMPLED HILLS. By Ralph ~ Felton.

A study book on the general theme of the Church and rurallUe, popular In
its style, with an abundance of stories from realtife showing the relation of the
Church to the anany ~mpo'rtllnt developments in rural life to-day. Price:
Cloth. $1; paper, 60 cents.

Two sets of Suggeatlons to Leaden WIll be Issued, one for the use of cllllses
in city Churches, the other for the use of dusesln rural Churches. Price. 15
cents each.

Succestlons to Leaders. 15 cents. ,

For Juniors
THE BETTER AMERICA SERIES: JUNIOR HOME MISSION

COURSES,
Th.,.e may he used in any deaired order. "Better Americans. Number One."

By Joyce C. Manuel. "Better Americans. Number Two," by Mary ne Barde
leben. "Better Americans, Number Three," by Herbert Wrll[ht Gates. Price.
75 cents each.

TO PROMOTE BIBLE STUDY
Lit. liS a Stewardship. By Guy L. Morrl1l. 25 cents.
Studies In Prophecy. By Mary De Bardeleben. 25 cents.
What We Believe. By F. N. Parkpr. 75 rents.

. How We Got Our Bible. By Patterson Smythe. Cloth, $1; paper, 60 csnts.
The Story ot the Old Testament. Saay. $1.
The Story of the New Testament. Carter. 90 cent&.
Lite and Letters of Paul. Carter. $1.
MIssionary Measal!:e of the BIble. Ed F. Cook. $1.
SpirItual Adventurln/!:. Bertha C'ond6. $1.
Spiritual Ltfe. Fitzl:erald S. Parker. Especially for Younc People. (10

cents. '

EVERY STUDY CLASS WILL WANT THESE HELPS
WALL MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.

In two colol'l!, showing importsnt.places and.distribution of Mollem popula
tion. About 83x48 inch~. Price, 60 centa'

LARGE OUTLINE MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.
For wall use, about 28x32 inchH. Price. 25 centa.

SMALL OUTLINE MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.
For individual use, ahout Ilxl' Inches. Price. per dozen, 215 cents.

THE WORLD FRIENDSHIP PICTURES-Set No.1.
Consists of four beautifully colored pictures. llx14 Incbea fn Ilze. Prlntad

on atiff paper for uae in class; has pictures of Moslem children In Indla, Eapt,
Persia, and Arabia. Price, 75 centa per set.

PICTURE SHEETS: Lite In Moslem Lands (picture sheet). Boys and Girl.
of Bible Lands, Armenlana and Syrlanll, El:YPt and Modern Heroes of
Bible Lands.
These are twelve-page folders, containing pictures, each with a short de

scription. Useful for poster making, scrapbooks, etc. Price, 25 centa each
Iolder.

CUT·OUT SHEETS OJ!' MOSLEM TYPES.
A sheet of outline sketches lllmtrating the raelal variety within Islam; to be

colored, cut out, and pasted on any lal'l[e map of Moslem lands. Prlc:e,10 centa.

NEAR'EAST PAINTING BOOK (for Juniors).
Contains pictures to be colored. each with a descriptive nory. Price, 25 cents.

SPIRITUAL ADVENTURING
BY BERTHA CONDE

[I' IFE is full of possible adventures; some merely thrills, others new discoveries. Here the
:::i author of "The Business of Being a Friend," "A Way to Peace, Health, and Power,"
. and' 'The Human Element in the Making of a Christian" prepares to lead her thousands

~ of friends and readers in the greatest of all adventures, those of the spirit.

In this series of twelve studies Miss Conde leads through no outworn philosophy to some of the
spirit's greatest adventures. Her treatment of the special teachings of Jesus in relation to the
use of our resources, word citizenship, and the cost involved in meeting some of the standards
of the Christian life are noteworthy. $1.00

LAMAR & WHITMORE, Nashville, Dallas, Richmond, San Francisco
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